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BGGS Overview

BGGS is the Britannica
G I ob al G e o gr aphy Sy stem,
a modular electronic
learning system which
combines the latest peda-
gogical approach to geogra-

phy leaming with interactive multi-media
materials enabling students and teachers to
immerse themselves in exciting geographic
investigations. BGGS is made up of the following
components:

. Geographic Inquiry into Global lssues
(GIGD Student DataBooks

r Teacher's Guides with Overhead Trans-
parencies in a three-ring binder

r Laminated Mini-Atlases to accompany
each module

. BGGS CD-ROM with User's Manual

. 3 BGGS Videodiscs with Barcode Guides
o 3 thematic posters

This section of your Teacher's Guide will exam-
ine each component and demonstrate how the
components work together to facilitate some very
exciting geography leaming for you and your
students!

I. GIGI
Geographic Inquiry into Global Issues (GIGD
is the foundation of the BGGS. GIGI is a series of
modules developed at the Center for Geographic
Education at the University of Colorado at
Boulder. The modules are independent of one
another and can be presented in any order.

They use an inquiry approach and are organized
around ten world regions:

South Asia

Southeast Asia
japan

Former Soviet Union

East Asia

Australia/ New Zealand / P acific

North Africa /Southwest Asia

Africa-South of the Sahara

Latin America

Europe

Each GIGI module is centered around a particular
question, such as "\A/hy are people in the world
hungry?" and "Is freedom of movement a basic
human right?" The lead question is explored in
one region of the world, then, in most modules, in
a second region, before being investigated in
North America.

The modules can be used in geography classes, or
selected modules can be used in other courses,
such as Earth Science, Global Studies, or Econom-
ics. Twelve modules constitute ample material for
a full year's geography course. Each module is
accompanied by sets of laminated mini-atlases
which students can write on with dry-erase
markers (provided by the teacher), then wipe
clean to be re-used by the next class. This activity
works well with cooperative groups of students.



Each module comprises a Teacher's Guide in a
three-ring binder which includes Handouts and
Activity masters for duplication and Overhead
Transparencies; twenty-five Student DataBooks
(additional Student DataBooks available) and the
Mini-Atlases all packaged in a sturdy box
suitable for storage when the class moves on to
the next module. Since the Student DataBooks
are soft-covered three-hole punched, non-
consumable books, we recommend that each
student have a binder to protect them. BGGS
binders are available from Britannica, or you
might ask each student to obtain one at the
beginning of the course to keep the books in
good condition for the next group of students
that will use them. As the class completes a
module, you can collect the Student DataBooks,
place them in their storage box, and distribute
the next module's DataBook to be placed in the
student's binder.

GIGI print materials are organized in a unique
fashion. The Teacher's Guide explains proce-
dures to use in presenting the material found in
the GIGI Student DataBook. Miniature layouts of
student pages show the teacher how many pages
of student material correspond with a given
Teacher's Guide page. The Teacher's Guide
includes Activities and Handouts to be copied
and passed out to the class and Overhead
Transparencies to enhance each lesson. All of a
module's Activities, Handouts, and Overheads
are located behind the third tab divider in each
Teacher's Guide.

The teacher needs to become familiar in advance
with both Teacher and Student material in order
to effectively engage the class in meaningful
geographic inquiries. There is a comprehensive
"Memo to the Teacher from the GIGI Staff" in
each Teacher's Guide which exolains in detail the

goals and principles behind the inquiry approach
to geography learning.

The electronic components of the Britannica
Global Geography System further empower
students and teachers alike to engage in mean-
ingful investigations. They are explained in detail
in the following section.

II. BGGS CD-ROM
The BGGS CD-ROM is a resource manager and
reference tool designed to help both teachers and
students get maximum impact from the
Bitannica Global Geography System. This CD-
ROM contains the text of the GIGI Student
DataBooks in both Spanish and English, as well
as Britannica's innovative geography reference
program GeopediarM all on a single disk. Here
are some of the ways you and your class can use
this software:

o \A/hen preparing to teach a module, you
can access the GIGI Student DataBook on
the CD to find which other elements of
the BGGS are keyed to that lesson. For
example, if you are teaching Lesson 3
in the Population and Resources module
(What is overpopulation and how is it
distributed?), accessing that lesson on the
CD-ROM will reveal that there is one clip
on the Economic Deaelopment videodisc
called "Population/Wealth Correlation. "
With this information, you can plan when
to reserve your department's videodisc
player to preview the clip and show it to
your class.

Furthermore, you will discover that there is one
GIGI mini-atlas activity related to this lesson, five
articles in the Geopedia database, ten entries in



Geopedia's World Data, five maps in the
Geopedia Atlas, and five learning activities in the
Geopedia BrainTeasers. You may want to assign
each student or small group of students a re-
search project using these extra resources to be
done over the course of the module, or you can
create a set of questions which the students must
complete using the information found in
Geopedia.

These activities can serve as a performance-based
assessment of what students have learned in
studying each module.

Since many schools have a limited number of
computers with CD-ROM drives available, you
may wish to devise a rotating schedule or sign-
up system to ensure that each student has a
chance to get at the BGGS CD-ROM. If it takes 15
class periods for a class of twenty-five students to
do one module, students working in pairs can
each have one turn at the computer if they
schedule their time at the outset of the module.
Using the CD-ROM's resource managing capabil-
ity, you will have a very good sense of what
resources you have at your disposal and how to
make the most of them.

. All GIGI lessons are indexed by word and
by key topic. If your class is studying food
shortages in the Hunger module, you can
key in the word hunger, and immediately
learn where else in the GIGI modules this
word or key topic appears. You can go
directly to those occurrences in the text. You
will also be directed to appropriate Geopedia
references and Brain Teaser activities.
Figures, Maps and Tables from GIGI print
modules do not appear in the CD-ROM.
However, the caption describing each of
them is part of the online text.

. If Spanish is the primary language of your
students, GIGI lessons can be accessed
and printed out in Spanish from the
BGGS CD-ROM. The BGGS Videodiscs
have a Spanish soundtrack as well.

III. BGGS Videodiscs
More than ever before, today's students are
visual learners. The GIGI modules explore issues
and regions of the world with which many
students are unfamiliar. With this in mind, we
have produced three videodiscs, one to corre-
spond to each of three major strands we have
identified in GIGI: Earth's Enaironment and
Society; Economic Deuelopment; and Global Political
and Cultural Change.

These videodiscs, with English and Spanish
soundtracks, can take you and your class to the
parts of the world you are investigating with the
wave of a barcode wand. Your class will hear
how Amazon native peoples feel about the
exploitation of the tropical rain forests where
they live, witness the erurption of a volcano, and
see first-hand the environmental disasters human
beings have brought about.

The Barcode Guide which accompanies each disc
enables you to access with a light pen or barcode
reader, segments which pertain to the lesson
being investigated. The Guide includes barcodes
in both English and Spanish. Teachers can use
the segments to enrich lessons, and students can
make use of segments to enhance a report or
group presentation.

There is a full-color poster to accompany each
videodisc cluster which engages the students by
asking "How do these images connect to you?"
The posters can provide a colorful springboard
for classroom discussion.
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Memo to the Teacher
from the GIGI Staff

Yow haue in your hands the GIGI Teacher's Guide. Teaching with
GIGI is a departure from teaching with a conuentional textbook. By
taking the time to stwdy this memo-about 30 minutes-you will
gain a good understanding of the kind of teaching that's needed to be
successful with GIGI.'We hope you haue a rewarding and enioyable
experience!

Goals

The three major goals of Geographic lnquiry into Global Issues
(GIGI) are to help you teach your students the following:

1,. Responsible citizenship
2. Geographic knowledge, skills, and perspectives
3. Critical and reflective thinking

'We 
believe you can accomplish these goals as well as others by teach-

ing real-world issues. GIGI presents these issues with an inquiry
approach, using the information, concepts, skills, and perspectives of
geography.

GIGI and the Britannica Global Geography System

GIGI offers you two instructional modules for each of ten world
regions (Figure L on pages vi and vii). There is no necessary sequence
of modules; each one is independent, so you can use them in any
order you wish or put together smaller clusters of modules to fit your
needs. A leading question frames the issue of each module, and stu-
dent inquiry proceeds through a sequence of lessons, each of which
requires one or more daily periods of class time.

Color photographs at the beginning and end of each Student
DataBook graphically illustrate the topic under inquiry.

Modules typically begin with a broad introduction to the global
issue. Then, a major case study of three to four lessons examines the
issue in a real place within the selected world region. Students also
explore, usually in a single lesson, a comparative case study in a
different region, which gives a varrant of the issue and a sense of its
global nature. Modules also bring the students "back home" to focus
on the issue as it may appear in the United States or Canada.'We do
this because although North America is not one of the 10 GIGI

iv
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regions, frequent comparisons to North America throughout each
module achieve additional instruction on this "home region."

Each GIGI module requires from two to three weeks of teaching
time (10 to 15 class periods of 50 minutes) and contains a Student
DataBook, Teacher's Guide, and Mini-Atlas. These GIGI print mate-
rials are at the heart of the Britannica Global Geography System
(BGGS), which extends and enhances the inquiry approach to real-
world issues with a CD-ROM and three videodiscs.

The BGGS CD-ROM puts the text of the GIGI Student
DataBooks on line in both English and Spanish, then enables both
teacher and students to search the text by lesson, key topic, or
word to find the resources in the system that will enhance each.
GeopediarM, Britannica's multimedia geography program, is provided
in the CD-ROM for follow-up research. It features an atlas with
more than 1,000 new maps, an encyclopedia with more than 1,,200
geography-related articles, statistical information on every country
from Britannica World Data Annual, a chartmaker for creating
charts and graphs, a selection of video clips exploring cities and
regions, and an electronic notepad allowing teachers and students to
clip and edit text right on the screen.

Three videodiscs, designed to electronically transport students to
the regions of the world where GIGI case studies are focus ed, are
another part of the BGGS. The discs emphasize three major strands
of the GIGI investigations: Earth's Enuironment and Society,
Economic Deuelopment, and Global Political and Cuhural Change.
Each videodisc has two soundtracks, English and Spanish, and is
accompanied by a Barcode Guide that enables teachers and students
to access the segments that accompany the GIGI lesson with a wave
of the barcode reader. A poster accompanies each videodisc to rein-
force the connnections between your students and the issue being
studied.

A full explanation of the Britannica Global Geography System
components and how they work together is located in the BGGS
overview in the front section of this Teacher's Guide.



VI Geographic Inquiry into Global Issues

Geographic lnquiry into Global lssues (GlGl)
lssues, Leading Questions, and Case Study Locations

South Asia Population and Resources

How does population growth
offect resou rce ovo i I o bi I ity?

Bangladesh
(Haiti)

Religious Conflict*

Where do religious differences
contribute to conflict?

Kashmir
(Northern l reland)

Southeast Asia Sustainable Agriculture

How con the world ochieve
su stoi no bl e o g ricultu re?

Malaysia
(Cameroon, Western United

States)

Human Rlghts

How is freedom of movement o
basic humon right?

Cambodia
(Cuba, United States)

fapan Global Economy"

How does trode shope the
globoleconomy?

Japan
(Colombia, United States)

Natural Hazards

Why do the effects of naturol
hazords vory from ploce to
place?

Japan
(Bangladesh, United States)

Former Soviet
Union

Diversity and
Nationalism*

How do nations cope with
culturol diversity?

Commonwealth of
Independent States

(Brazil, U n ited States)

Environmental Pollutlon

Whot are the effects of severe
e nvi ron menta I pol lutio n?

Aral Sea
(Madagascar, United States)

East Asia Population Growth*

How is populotion growth
to be monoged?

China
(United States)

Polltical Change

How does politicol change offect
peoples ond places?

Hong Kong
(South Korea, Taiwan,

Singapore, Canada)

* Under development

Matrix showing ClCl modules. Geographic issues are in bold
and leading questions are in italics. Major case study
locations are followed by comparison examples in
parentheses.

Figure 1
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Geographic lnquiry into Global lssues (GIGI)
lssues, Leading Questions, and Case Study Locations

Australia/
New Zealand/
Pacific Global Climate Change

What could happen if global
warming occurs?

Australia and New Zealand
(Developing Countr ies,

U.S. Culf  Coast)

Interdependence*

Whot ore the couses and effects
of global interdependence?

Australia
(Falkland ls lands, United States)

North Afrlca/
Southwest Asia Oil and Society*

How hove oil riches chonqed
notions?

SaudiArabia
(Venezuela, Alaska)

Hunger

Why are people hungry?
Sudan
(lndia, Canada)

Africa-south
of the Sahara Building New Nations*

How are notion-states built?
Nigeria
(South Africa, Canada)

Infant and Child Mortality

Why do so mqny children suffer
from poor heqlth?

Central Africa
(United States)

Latin America Urban Growth

Whot ore the couses and
effects of ropid
urbonization ond urban
growth?

Mexico
(United States)

Development

How does development affect
peoples ond ploces?

Amazonia
(Eastern Europe, U.S. Tennessee

Valley)

Europe Regional Integration*

Whot qre the advantoges of
and borriers to regionol
integration?

Europe
(United States, Mexico,

Canada)

Waste Management

Why is waste management both
o locol ond global concern?

Western Europe
(apan, United States)

* Under development

Figure I (continued)
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The Student DataBook contains the following features:
o Memo to the Student from the GIGI Staff
o An overview of the key questions and places explored in the

module
o Lesson objectives
. Data presented in a variety of forms, including text, maps,

graphs, tables, photographs, and cartoons
o Questions
o Glossary
o References

Students are not expected to learn the GIGI curriculum through
the Student DataBook alone. Rather, they derive meaning from the
DataBook when you use the Teacher's Guide to work through the
curriculum with them. You may want to explain this process to stu-
dents. Point out that you will be directing them to carry out various
activities that are not specified in their text but are important in the
sequence of learning.

Prior to teaching the first lesson, be sure students read the
"Memo to the Student from the GIGI Staff" and the two-page
overview, which gives the module's objectives in question form. Point
out the Glossary and encourage its use as you work through the
module, noting that glossary words are listed at the beginning of
each lesson. So that students will know what they are expected to
learn, they need to read carefully and understand the objectives listed
at the beginning of each lesson.

This Teacher's Guide contains the following sections:
o Preparing to Teach This Module, a synopsis of the module's

leading question, themes, and activities
. Module Objectives
o Number"of Days Required to Teach the Module
o Suggestions for Teacher Reading
o Extension Activities and Resources

Most lessons include the following sections:
o Time Required
o Materials Needed
r Glossary Words
o Getting Started (suggested anticipatory sets)
. Procedures (for group and individual work)
. Modifications for older or younger students (in a

different type face, printed in color)
o Questions and Answers (shown in tinted boxes)
o For Further Inquiry (suggestions for extensions andlor

assessments)
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o Masters of Overhead Transparencies and Activity masters
and keys (located at the back of the Teacher's Guide)

Each module has its own accompanying Mini-Atlas, which pro-
vides four-color maps designed especially for use with that module.
The Teacher's Guide explains how to use these maps. No additional
atlases are required to teach the module, but large wall maps are
highly recommended for your classroom. In addition to the maps in
the Mini-Atlas, you will find numerous maps in the Student
DataBook.

lntended Grade Levels
'We 

believe GIGI enables you to probe global issues in various
degrees of depth. This allows for the modules' use both over several
grade levels (7-1,2) and over varying lengths of time at a grade level.
The Teacher's Guides suggest alternatives for modifying instruction
for different grade levels where appropriate. The reading level varies
within each module: The Student DataBooks are approximately at
grade 9 level, but some extracts from other sources are more chal-
lenging. These extracts are important because they show students
that many people have contributed to the data, but younger students
may need more time and help to understand them. The Teacher's
Guides also include extension activities and resources that can maxi-
mize the grade-level flexibility of each module. Using the visuals
included in the BGGS videodiscs and the activities built into the
CD-ROM, you can further tailor instruction to your students.
Obviouslg you will determine whether particular lessons suit your
students' abilities. When a range of required teaching time is given
for a module, for example, 10 to 1.2 days, the greater amount of time
should be planned for younger students. If you believe a lesson might
be too difficult for your students, eliminate or simplify it. Rarely will
the elimination of a lesson render a module ineffective. On the other
hand, try to utilize the suggested extensions if the lesson does not
adequately challenge your students.

Issues-Based Geographic Inquiry

In order to foster active learning and higher-level thinking, GIGI
stresses issues-based geographic inquiry. Inquiry is essentially the
method of science and of good detective work: It poses questions and
proposes answers about the real world and it tests its answers with
real data. Students do this with GIGI. Because this approach may be
different from what students are familiar with, you may wish to pre-
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pare them by describing the process and its connection to the real
world. Also, their reading and discussion of the "Memo to the
Student from the GIGI Staff" will help them understand the inquiry
approach. GIGI is based on Frances Slater's inquiry activity planning
model (1,993). To reach GIGI's goals, your students study specific
global issues by pursuing answers to geographic questions (Figure 2).
They answer these questions by analyzing and evaluating data, using
geographic methods and skills. This "doing geography" approach
leads to significant outcomes in knowledge, skills, and perspectives.
The progression from questions to genenlizations "is crucial as a
structure for activity planning and as a strategy for developing mean-
ing and understanding. Meaning and understanding define the
process of tying little factual knots of information into bigger general
knots so that geography begins to make sense, not as a heap of iso-
lated facts but as a network of ideas and procedwres" (Slater 1993,
page 60).

In truly free inquiry, students work independentlS but with GIGI
posing questions and providing data, you and your students explore
the issues together. This approach supports and encourages your stu-
dents in learning geography.

By using issues-based inquirS you promote the development of a
critical perspective in your students. They learn the habits of critical
and reflective thinking. Multiple and opposing positions are inherent

ClGl's model for issues-based geographic inquiry (after
Slater 1993).

Goals

I
I
V

lssues

I
I

Geographic Questions

I
V

Methods of Processing + Data + Exercise of Skil ls

I
V

Outcomes

I
I
V

Assessment

Figure 2
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in these issues. Facts can be used to support different points of view.
This is the context in which the habits of the critical perspective can
develop, and interpretdtion is the key activity. \X/ith GIGI you foster
these habits and abilities as you help your students interpret data
guided by hypotheses, propositions, arguments, or questions.

An essential element of data-based, issues-oriented inquiry is to
challenge your students by giving them opportunities to

. raise new questions,

. question the quality of the data,

. seek more useful or current data,
o articulate relationships they perceive,
o explain their processes of investigation, and
. defend their positions, decisions, and solutions.

Why These Issues Were Chosen

In planning GIGI, we sought timeless issues that are truly global
in scope and that are of special concern to geographers. In this way
GIGI fosters what the National Geography Standards calls "the geo-
graphically informed person" needed by modern global citrzemy
(Geography Education Standards Project 1.994).

The major case study chosen to give solid grounding to the issue,
is focused on a region where the issue is clearly expressed. The sec-
ondary case studies, based in other regions including the United
States and Canada, show the global scope of the issue.

It is important to stress that, although GIGI contains a wide selec-
tion of case studies in all major regions (Figure L) as well as frequent
references to the global distribution of many geographic phenomena,
GIGI is not a traditional regional geography. It does not attempt to
provide basic geographic information for each region, such as one
finds in traditional regional geography textbooks. In teaching a GIGI
module, it is important to keep the emphasis on the issue and not get
distracted with extraneous regional information.

Role of Questions
Each GIGI module is divided into six to eight lessons, each titled

by a question; subquestions head individual sections of the lessons.

Questions guide inquiry in order to merge the process of investiga-
tion with the drawing of conclusions. Directly linking questions and
answers helps achieve an intellectually satisfying understanding of a
problem (Slater 1993). 

'Sfhen 
students are asked to learn only conclu-

sions without learning how they are drawn, we perpetuate the tradi-
tion of an answer-centered education bereft of higher-level thinking.
Therefore, it is importantthat students understand they are not
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alwaysexpectedtoanswerthequest ionswhentheyf i rs tappear ,but
rather ,o t ..p1htrn i" mind as guides when they are reading or

discussing 
L ̂ oL 'nn"ottcrr ., 'r ons' tfying to

GIGI;sks both convergent and divergent Questlt

reach 
" 

bnlur.. b.1*..r, tf,. t*o. SrrppleL".ttihe questions in GIGI

by asking your students many more oi the rypes of questions suggest-

.i fv SlJtet (1993)' These are questions that encourage

t recall,
t classification and ordering'
o the use of data to draw conclusions'
' awareness of the limitations of dat'a or of evaluation of

data, and
' awareness of the processes of reasoning used'

AccordingtotheNationalGeographyStandards,the..geographi-
cally informed person applies u .oirpi.h.nsive spatial view of the

world to life ,iiouriorrr"- ic.ogruphy Education standards Project

t994).f" o'at''o fo"t' 
""h1uit* 

of the world' GIGI asks

geogrdphi, q*r;i;that ask where things are and why. By asking

such geogr"p;;;;;;iio"' u"a bv h"uing"tt.udents' learn to ask them'

you will reinforce GIGI's upp'ou'tf'' A gSod question to begin with is:

\7here is this issue located? Then ptotJtd to questions such as the

following:- 
' tr7hY dott it take Pla9e. there?
o How;;;h;;.is this irr". affectthe people in this place?

o In *# ()tfttl places do people confront this issue?

o How and why are these places relatedi

o \(/hat alternatives do ptJple have to improve their situation'

and which alternatives do you recommend?

Fundamental Themes of Geography

In recent years' many geography teachers have learned that the

five .,fundamental themes,, (Joini iommitte. on Geographic (

Educat ionl '984)helpthemu'kgtog'uphic.quest ions'Thethemeof
Location asks where things 

"t. 
i"a"*hv thing.s are located where

they are. pl"* i, ,he therie t'ut i"q"ires.int;uman and physical

characteris;; ;f lo.utiorrr. Human-Environment Intefaction exam-

ines how 
";;;; 

h""'u"' boih 
"d"pt-to 

and modify theit:lli:-:i

ments as well u, ih. consequences of these actions. Movement lnves-

tigates 
"* 

cl"fy tto* u"d *f'y places g: co.nnected but also what is

the significu.r.L of those interaitions. The theme of Region seeks to

identifyandexplainsimilarit ie,u,,ddifferencesamongareasand
howandwhytheseformandchange.Anextendedex-planat ionof
the themes and their .orr..p,r, int.ir.lutionships, and applications is
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given in Hill and McCormick (1989). The themes are useful because
they encourage the kinds of questions required to help students
develop the geographic perspective.

Importance of Local Examples

GIGI is a world geography but it shows that issues work at vari-
ous geographic scales-personal, local, regional, national, and glob-
al. Because it is sometimes difficult for younger students to identify
with faraway places, success with GIGI in part depends upon the
ability of both you and your students to relate the issues to examples
in your local community. 

'We 
strongly recommend that you refer in

class to local examples of the issue being investigated. Just as impor-
tant, we encourage you to have your students conduct local field
studies related to this issue whenever possible. Issues having impor-
tant geographic dimensions abound in every community (see the
Extension Activities and Resources section at the end of this
Teacher's Guide for examples). Peak educational experiences often
come when students see things in the field that relate to their class-
room studies. We discuss other reasons for local involvement in the
next section.

Familiar people can be as important as familiar places in motivat-
ing students. The quality of personal engagement is at the crux of
successful instruction. Using the BGGS videodisc segments that
accompany most GIGI lessons is a powerful way to help your stu-
dents find relevance by identifying the GIGI issues with real people.
SimilarlS you can connect GIGI issues to everyday life at a human
scale, especially at the students' own age levels, by using current
newspaper accounts or magazines that address the student's perspec-
tive.

As you gain familiarity with teaching local examples, as you
develop field exercises for your students, and as you learn how to put
a human face on these materials, you will begin to customize the
GIGI modules to fit your particular environment. Our trial teachers
reported that the more they taught GIGI modules, the more comfort-
able they became in adapting them to fit their needs.

Fostering Optimistic and Constructive Perspectives

The seriousness and complexity of the global issues studied in
GIGI can overwhelm students unless you take care to foster opti-
mistic and constructive perspectives toward issues. "Gloom and
doom" needs to be balanced with examples of success and prospects
for positive change. It is important to help your students develop a
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sense of personal efficacy, an attitude that their actions can make a
difference in solving global problems. The maxim, "Think Globallg
Act Locallg" speaks to the need to help students organize and con-
duct constructive actions that address local variants of the issues they
are studying. As we noted earlier, student involvement in local pro-
jects enriches their educational experience. There is also good evi-
dence that it actually produces an optimistic feeling-that their
actions can make a difference-to help them deal with the often diffi-
cult and sometimes depressing world issues. GIGI modules often
include lessons and activities to show possibilities for positive action.

Certain perspectives foster student optimism and constructive
behavior. Geography students, especiallg should learn to respect
other peoples and lands, and they should come to cherish environ-
mental unity and natural diversity. They should also learn to be skep-
tical about simplistic explanations, such as the theory that attempts
to explain human characteristics and actions in terms of the physical
environment alone, which geographers call "environmental determin-
ism." Most important, optimistic and constructive perspectives
accompany the development of empathy tolerance, and open-
mindedness. These traits are fostered by avoiding sexist and racist
language, discouraging ethnocentricitg and challenging stereotypes,
simplistic solutions, and basic assumptions.

References to Data

Unlike most textbooks, GIGI attributes its sources of data with
in-text citations and full reference lists, which is another way of
encouraging the critical perspective. In the Student DataBook, mate-
rial that has been extracted from original sources is indented and
printed in a different typeface. Long extracts are highlighted with
background color. Use of these sources helps your students learn that
real people construct ideas and data and that their concepts and
information are not immutable. Instead, they often change through
the critiques and interpretations of various people. By using these
scholarly conventions, we intend to encourage your students to
appreciate the tentativeness of knowledge and to value scholarship
and academic integrity.

Updating
Real data quickly become obsolete. GIGI addresses this fact by

discussing historical trends of data and by stressing concepts. You
should reinforce this bias for concepts and also freely acknowledge
the datedness of information by explaining why it is still used (for
example, the lags between research and writing and publication and
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use; the lack of more recent data). Whenever possible, guide students
to update materials. Britannica's Geopedia, on the BGGS CD-ROM,
contains data based on Encyclopxdra Britannica's World Data
Annual, which is also available in print form. Have students use
these sources to supplement and update GIGI data.

Assessing Learning

Evaluation of student achievements with GIGI can be focused on
two broad areas. The first is the developing ability of students to
undertake geographic inquiry. The second is the acquisition of
knowledge and perspectives about the module issue.

The ability of students to undertake inquiry in geography can be
related to the primary questions that guide geographical study. They
are noted earlier in this memo. As students work through the mod-
ule, they are likely to become increasingly adept at asking and
answering geographic questions. Seek to extend your students'com-
petence in several clusters of skills that facilitate geographic inquiry.
These clusters include the following:

. Identifying problems and issues. This may be done through
observation, asking questions, brainstorming, reading, and
in other ways.

. Inquiring into the problems and issues in many ways such as
through map reading and interpretation, making surveys,
and using results of surveys done by others.

o Making decisions and taking action, for example, through
reviewing alternatives, establishing priorities and criteria,
and communicating cooperatively with people in other ways.

o Reflecting at all stages of the process of inquirS especially
through careful consideration of diverse sources of evidence.

Students will acquire knowledge of the module issue as they
make their inquiries. This knowledge can be tested and graded.
Assessments may be based on the following:

. Knowledge and skills shown by work on Activities included
in this Teacher's Guide and on questions in the Student
DataBook.

o Observations of student participation in groups and in class
discussions.

Specific assessment ideas are given at the end of some lessons in
the section called For Further Inquiry. In addition, the Teacher's
Guide ends with Extension Activities and Resources. Some of these
extension activities can serve as authentic assessments.
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Potential Uses

In addition to the flexibility offered by the free-standing nature of
the modules, GIGI has a number of other characteristics that encour-
age widespread use. Modules can be extended and enhanced with the
BGGS CD-ROM, videodiscs, and posters. Because GIGI's issues-
based approach integrates several topics (for example, population,
economic, political, physical, and cultural geography) in a single
module, the modules are not conducive to using an approach in
which topics are taught separately. On the other hand, GIGI may be
used with a world regional approach because there are modules for
each of L0 world regions. A year-long world geography or global
studies course will have more than enough material by using 12 mod'
ules. Five to seven modules may constitute a one-semester, issues-
based geography course covering several regions. You can define
clusters of modules for your own curricular purposes. 

'We 
have iden-

tified three clusters for interdisciplinary studies within the Britannica
Global Geography System, each comprising six or seven GIGI mod-
ules. They are Earth's Enuironment and Society, Economic
Deuelopment, and Global Political and Cultural Cbange. BGGS
includes a videodisc and poster for each cluster. These strand pack-
ages could well be used in Social and Environmental Studies, Earth
Science, Global Studies, and Area Studies classes. Activities in the
modules also support math, language arts, and arts curricula.

GIGI encourages and facilitates the development of a variety of
geographic skills that transfer widely into the natural and social sci-
ences. Among these are skills of asking geographic questions and
developing and testing geographic generahzations. These require
other GIGI skills including examining and making a variety of maps;
analyzing photographsl constructing and interpreting graphs and
tables of spatial data; and collecting, interpreting, and presenting
geographic information.

Finallg GIGI promotes a wide variety of linguistic, numeric, oral,
creative, and social skills as well as geographic skills. In particular,
GIGI emphasizes cooperative learning. \7e believe that one of the
great strengths of the GIGI modules is that they give students
practice in both group and individual problem solving. As students
become more familiar with the global issues, they learn that finding
solutions to world problems requires people to work together
cooperatively.

References
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Project.
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PnEpanrNG To TEACH THrs MoDULE

Waste Management

Why is waste management both a local and global concern?

The question of how to manage waste is reaching a crisis stage,
both locally and globally. At the local scale, some places are literally
running out of space to deposit waste products. This is a mounting
global issue because the world's population is increasing rapidly and
people are consuming more and more resources and, thus, creating
more and more waste. Many of our most pressing environmental
issues, such as air and water pollution, result from the way people
manage the wastes they produce. Innovative ideas are needed to
resolve the waste management issue, because many of the traditional
methods of dealing with waste are obsolete.

Each of us generates waste but we can also take actions that will
help solve the problem of waste management. The module suggests
several activities to get your students more aware of the local and
personal dimensions of managing waste.

The issue of waste management provides many opportunities for
you to make a global connection to your students'personal lives.
Throughout the module, emphasize how the issues described for
Europe and Japan also pertain to your own community. Invite repre-
sentatives from your school or community to discuss local waste
management methods. Plan a field trip to a local waste-processing
facility.

In Lesson L, students learn what waste management is and identi-
fy related environmental problems. The geographic theme of Human-
Enuironment Interaction is central to this lesson. To connect this
global issue with students' lives, have your students monitor their
trash production and challenge your students to change their person-
al waste management habits.

The interconnectedness of places and peoples around the world
(the theme of Mouement) and the areas that generate the most and
the least waste (the theme of Region) are addressed in Lesson 2.

xvll
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Through mapping and graphing activities, students will identify the
regions that produce the most waste and give reasons why these
regions produce so much waste.

Lessons 3 and 4 provide the primary case study on Europe, with
a special focus on the Netherlands. How and where Europeans dis-
pose of their waste, what alternative methods of disposal are being
developed, and how waste management connects Europe to other
places are important geographic questions examined in this section.

Lesson 5 offers a brief comparative case study of waste manage-
ment in Japan. Students critique waste management innovations and
consider whether their ideas would be appropriate for their own
community. Lesson 6 turns students' attention on the United States,
with a case study of interstate garbage transport. students debate the
question: Should Utah import California's garbage? Debate can also
focus on whether importing trash would be a desirable option in
your community.

Finallg Lesson 7 gives some of the "good news" about waste
management by documenting innovations in waste management at
the local level. The module closes by giving students a chance to dis-
cuss the changes they have made in their own waste management
habits during the module.

Using the BGGS CD-ROM can simplify lesson planning by mak-
ing it easy to access the resources the system provides for each lesson.
It shows exactly which GeopediarM data and learning activities can
be used in long-range and short-term assignments, and which
videodisc clips will provide visual reinforcement for each GIGI les-
son. The CD-ROM can also show you ways in which a lesson in one
module relates to a lesson in another module. And it indicates where
to find every reference in GIGI, GeopediarM, rhe Mini-Atlas maps,
and the videodiscs to any key topic-for example, "tsunami" or
"Bangladesh." The students will also be able to use the BGGS
CD-ROM for further research and short-term or long-term range
assignments. The BGGS multimedia components and their uses are
explained fully in the tabbed BGGS section in the front of this
Teacher's Guide.

The following are general modifications recommended for
younger students:

o Plan for fifteen days because the activities will require more
teacher explanation and support.

o Provide directions for homework assignments and monitor
students' understanding and progress.

o Prior to assigning written activities requiring students to draw
conclusions and summarize their findings, ask guiding ques-
tions and develop a sample outline on the chalkboard.
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Module Objectives

Explain the concept of waste management.
Identify conditions that affect the amount of waste a counrry
produces.
Evaluate both old and new methods of waste management.
Describe how wastes create both local and global problems.
Identify ways that individuals, communities, and countries
may contribute to the reduction of wastes.
Decide to change personal behavior to help with the problem
of waste management.

Number of l)ays Required to Teach Waste Management
Twelve to fifteen 50-minute class periods

Suggestions for Teacher Reading
Blumberg, Louis, and Gottlieb, Robert. 1989. 

'War 
on \X/aste: Can America Win its

Battle with Garbage? Washington, DC: Island press.

Bowermaster, Jon, and Steger, Will. 1990. Sauing the Earth: A Citizen's Guide to
Enuironmental Action. New York: Ifuopf.

Garbage Magazine: The Practical Jowrnal for the Enuironmenf. Any issue of this
monthly publication will have useful supplementary materials.

Long' Robert Emmet. 1989. The Problem of Waste Disposal. The Reference Shelf,
volume 60, number 5. New York: The H. \f. \filson Company.

Myers, Norman, editor. 1'984. Gaia: An Atlas of planet Managemenr. New york:
Doubleday. Contains many useful thematic maps on environmental issues.

Newsday. 1989. Rush to Burn: Soluing America's Garbage Crisis? N7ashington,
DC: Island Press.

Pollock, cynthia. 1,987. Mining [Jrban wastes: The Potential for Recycling.
Nforldwatch Paper 76. Conract the Worldwatch Institute, 1776
Massachusetts Ave., NW, washington, DC 20036, for a complete list of
their publications.

Pringle, Laurence. 1986. Throwing Things Away: From Middens to Resource
Recouery. New York: Thomas Y. Crowell.

United States Department of Energy. The DOE cosponsored the production of a set
of materials dealing with the management of nuclear waste. Contact them
at the OCRWM Information Center, P.O. Box 4437S,Washington DC
20026. Phone: 1 -800 -22 5 -697 2.

United States Environmental Protection Agency. 1988. Enuironmental Progress
and Challenges: EPA's lJpdate. \Tashington, DC: USEpA.

Young, John E. 1991,. Discarding the Throwaway Society. \Torldwatch Paper 101.
\Tashington, DC: Worldwatch Institute. Conract the \forldwatch
Institute, 1776 Massachusems Ave., NW, \fashington,DC 20036, for a
complete list of their publications.
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What is waste manAgement
and why is it a problem?

O Gl .tossary words
pollution

precycle

radioactive waste

recycle

scrubber

solid waste

toxichazardous waste

waste management

W Tirne Required
Three or four SO-minute class periods

Vk.Nlaterials Needed
Copies of Activity 1 for each group of students
Butcher paper
Several glasses of water and food coloring for

Activity 1

biodegradable

compost

groundwater

heavy metals

incinerator

landfill

leaching

NIMBY
(Not In My Backyard)

pig iron

Getting Started
o Have students read the Memo to the Student

and the overview on pages 2-3 in the Student
DataBook prior to beginning the module. Also
make students aware that there is a Glossary
in the back of their DataBooks.

. Have students keep a list of a week's worth of
trash from their own homes. Have them classi-

fy the trash into categories such as glass, tin,
aluminum, paper, organic, or plastic. As the
module proceeds, have students add to their
list and include ideas for recycling, reducing,
and reusing household waste.

. Have students write a personal-action contract
committing them to take one step to reduce
their  personal contr ibut ion to the garbage
problem. This contract would be in force for
the duration of the module, about three weeks.
Examples of steps individuals can take include
recycling paper, glass, or metals; picking up
trash they see on the street; consuming less; or
buying products with minirqal packaging. (At
the end of the module, students will evaluate
how well they stuck to this contract.)

Procedures

Are we wasting our environment?
(pages 45)

A. Divide the class into groups of three or four
students for this lesson. Have students read the
ex t rac t  on  pages 4-5 .  Ask  each group to
quickly illustrate on a piece of butcher paper
the main idea of the extract. Follow-up might
involve posting the illustrations, reporting on
the main idea, andlor discussion. [The main
idea is that an economy acquires raw mater i-
a ls  (o f ten  damaging  the  env i ronment )  and
processes them into products that are used
and then discarded. Waste is created in every
phase o f  the  cyc le :  acqu is i t ion ,  p rocess ing ,
a n d  d i s p o s a l .  T h i s  e s s e n t i a l  " i n p u t - o u t p u t
mode l "  ( raw mater ia ls  in -waste  mater ia ls
out), with its environmental effects, might be

'Waste 
Management



B.

i l lustrated in anry nun'l tren of ways. Tell  stu-
dents thaI  th is  module is  pr imar i iy  about  the
part of this nnodel that deals with prohlenns of
managing waste.l

Younger students may need help with the
vocabulary in  the ext ract .  In  fact ,  i t  is
probably best to have younger students
read this extract aloud so that you can
help them understand it .  Have younger
students i l lustrate the input-output model
on butcher  paper  and then have them
discuss their i l lustrations with the class.

Have groups explain the meanings of the car-
toons in Figures 1" and 2 (pages 5 and 6).

With younger students, you may need to
help them understand that ocean pollu-
tion can affect the quality of the fish we
eat  (F igure 1)  and munic ipa l ,  indust r ia l ,
and agricultural waste can affect the qual-
i t y  o f  t he  wa te r  we  d r i nk  (F igu re  2 ) .
Challenge older students to explain how
waste can create environmental hazards.

Tell the groups that during the course of work-
ing on this module they will be doing a poster

project, which they are now going to begin.
Give each group a place in the classroom to
post i ts mater ial .  To begin the project,  give
groups f ive minutes to brainstorm l ists (on
butcher paper) of specific environmental prob-
lems of waste management. For each item on
the list, they should write local if they think
the problem affects their  own community;
other commwnities if the problem affects local
communities other than their ownl and global
if they think the problem is widespread over
many parts of the world. Tell them they will be
asked to add to these lists later.

Older students might be asked to orga-
nize these l ists according to some mean-
i n g f u l  c a t e g o r i e s ,  f o r  e x a m p l e ,  w a s t e
m a n a g e m e n t  p r o b l e m s  o f  t h e  l a n d
(l i thosphere),  water (hydrosphere),  and
a i r  ( a t m o s p h e r e ) .  P o s t  t h e  l i s t s  i n  t h e
classroom.

What is waste management? (pages 6-12)

D. Give groups adequate time in class to read this
s e c t i o n .  R e m i n d  s t u d e n t s  t o  c o n s u l t  t h e
G l o s s a r y  a s  n e e d e d .  D i s t r i b u t e  c o p i e s  o f
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Activity 1 to each group. This contains mate-
rial to help guide analysis of the figures and
tables in this section. See Key for Actiuity 1.

E. After completing Activity 1, discuss Figure 5
on page 12. Ask students whether there are
any NIMBY issues in your community, and
have them debate the pros and cons of locating
waste-disposal facilities in neighborhoods.

Why is waste management a greater prob-
lem today than it was in the past? (pages
',2-"15)

F. After students have read this section, ask them
to describe the meanings of Figures 6,7, and 8
(pages 13-15) and then explain their impor-
tance to the problem of waste management.
I n c r e a s i n g  p o p u l a t i o n  l e a d s  t o  i n c r e a s i n g
waste generat ion, especial ly in wealthier soci-
et ies l ike the United States. l  Various f igures
could be assigned to the groups or individuals
might be asked to write a paragraph on each
figure.

G. Give the groups time to modify and repost
their lists of the environmental problems of
waste management (from Procedure C).

For Further lnquiry
Have students bring waste to school. Sort it to
get representative items and place it in a large
aquarium. Layer alternatively with soil to sim-
ulate a sanitary landfill. Changes can be noted
over a period of weeks. Important: Do not use
animal products of any kind, since they may
harbor bacteria.

Make a compost pile outside the school build-
ing to use the school's nonmeat food waste.

Have students conduct a study of the school's
waste management system, their classroom, or
their communities, using the input-output idea
given in this lesson.
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Why does waste generation
vary from place to place?

W Tirne Required
One or two 50-minute class periods

W 
N'Iaterials Needed
Copies of Activities 2 and 3 for each pair

of students
Transparency of Overhead 1
Mini-Atlas maps 1 and2

Gl atossar)/ Worcls
energy use

municipal waste

waste generation

Getting Started
Ask the class to vote on whether they agree or
disagree with the fol lowing statement:  A//
cowntries generate the same amount of waste.
Students wi l l  most l ikely disagree with the
statement. Have the class brainstorm a list of
reasons why some countr ies generate more
waste than others.

If you want to carry this further, ask students
to rank the list by importance. The point is to
set the stage for a closer look at spatial Yarra-
tion and the cause. Motivated students may
want to explore the list on their own to search
for exnlanations.

Procedures

What parts of the world generate the most
waste? (pages 16-18)
A. Tell students to look at the "Municipal waste"

column in Table 3 (page 17) showing how
much municipal waste is generated in a variety
of countries. Have students answer Questions
1,-4 on page 18.

Why does waste generation
vary from place to place?

What paftr of the world generate

the most waste?

Some peopk genemte nuch n.rc wa$ethanothes son. pco

p l c u s e t h i n s o v e r $ d o v c r w h i l c o t h e s m y i u $ b n y n e w r h m s

a n d t h r o w a w l y  J i s h d y u s e d o n c . l o r t h t i e a s o n , r h e U n i t e d

sratcs, oneolthelichescounEiesinrhc wond, has been carred a
'thbsrwatsociery." Do the daia in l ible l.n!4e lTNppoit
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1 .

Questions and Answers for page L8

What do all the countries in Table 3 have in common?

r This is a tough question for younger students, but they might guess correctly that these
countries are all relatively wealthy and industrialized (developed). They can examine this
issue by col lect ing GNP per capita data for these places and comparing them to other
countr ies not l isted. They can also look at the r ight-hand column of Table 3 and compare
the countries to world regions or the world total to see that they use more energy than
other places. Students may want to know why developing countries are excluded. The
answe.r is that the data are not available.

Which country generates the most waste per person? Which the least? \What is the range from
highest to lowest?

o The amount of waste ranges from 1,901 pounds per person in the United States to 508 in
Portugal (range of 1",393). Note that the table only lists selected countries, but these
differences are reDresentative of develooed countries.

z.

continued
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3. Compare the waste-generation quantities for Japan and the United States. 
'S7hat 

might be the
reasons for this difference in per person waste generation?

. Students should see that countries like Japan and the United States, both industrial leaders,
produce greatly different amounts of waste per person. It would be natural for students to
wonder why that is the case; let them wonder. This question leads into the next secfion,
l inking energy consumption to wasfe generar ion.

4. If information about waste generation is not available, could energy use act as a substitute
indicator of waste generation? \7hy or why not?

. Yes, because the pattern of energy consumption is similar to the waste-generation
quantities. Countries with high waste generation also have relatively higher energy use
(e.g., the United States has the second-highest; Portugal has the lowest). A simple exercise
would be to have students rank-order each column separately and see how many countries
are in the same rank for both waste generation and energy use.

How can energy use predict waste genera-
t ion? (pages 18-19)
B. Use Activity 2 to have students work in pairs

to create a scatter diagram, plotting data from
Table 3. (This provides a good link to math; in
fact you may wish to team-teach this with a
math teacher.) Have students examine the dia-
gram to discover a direct relationship between
waste and energy used.

There  is  a
mathematical way to calculate the slope and
intercept of a line that would fit the data, but
tha t  p rocedure  is  beyond the  scope o f  th is
exercise. The IGy for Actiuity 2 includes this
"line of best fit."

l f  th is exercise is beyond the abi l i t ies of
your students, you can use Overhead 1.
A map shows the data from Table 3 in an
easy display. Students can see that high
energy users are also large waste genera-
tors. They wi l l  a lso readi ly see the regional
cluster ing. Overhead 1 can also be used
for more analysis by older students.

i,.'1.,

t::::

wse
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C.

Although energy use is shown here as a
surrogate for waste generation, your class dis-
cussions should include other measures such as
urbanization and GNP. Have students use
Mini-Atlas maps 1 and 2. [The point is that
the countr ies with high percentages of urban
popu la t ions  and h igh  incomes a lso  tend to
have higher waste generat ion. This discussion
sets the stage for Lesson 3.]

Have pairs of students use Activity 3 to plot
energy data from Tables 3 and 4 (pages 17 and
19) .  They  w i l l  see  pa t te rns  o f  energy  use
worldwide. Have students compare these pat-
terns to the waste generation/energy use plot-
ted in Activity 2. [Comparison of Activity 2 to
Act iv i t y  3  revea ls  s imi la r  pa t te rns  be tween
energy use and waste generat ion.]  Explain to
students that scientists may use energy data as
a proxy for waste generation because of the
Iack of data on waste generation for develop-
ing countries. This is a common strategy for
explaining phenomena when direct data are
not available. For example, in social science
research, it is not possible to directly measure
community awareness about political issues,
but scientists could infer awareness by using

indirect data, such as the number of people in
the community who subscribe to a political
magazine. Have students use colors to create a
key for Activity 3. [The Key for Activity 3 is
ca l led  a  chorop le th  (o r  a rea-va lue)  map o f
selected countr ies. l t  shows that developing
countr ies generate the least amount of waste,
with the except ion of oi l -producing countr ies
such as Saudi Arabia and Venezuela.]

For younger students, you may want to
provide the legend breakpoints found in
the Key for Activity 3. Older students can
be challenged to create their own legend
or even to create several maps with differ-
ent breakpoints.

To provide a bridge to Lesson 3, inform the
class that they will now start their inquiry into
how waste is managed. The case studies are aII
set in developed countries-Western Europe,

lapan, and the United States. By this point,
students should understand that more-devel-
oped countries produce more waste than less-
developed countries. They should see the need
for developed countries to come up with envi-
ronmentally sound ways of managing waste.

D.

'Waste 
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flow do Europeans mAnage wasteP

W Tirne Required
Two 50-minute class oeriods

W Materials Needed
Copies of Activity 4 for alI students
Mini-Atlas map 3

Gt Glossary Words
toxichazardous waste

urbanization

waste management

Getting Started
. Have students list the ways their community

deals with waste. Put this list on the chalk-
board, to remain there until this lesson ends.
The list can be used to compare your commu-
nity to countries in Europe.

. If possible, obtain and show an informational
video from a local recycling group or waste
management company.

Procedures

Does Europe have a growing waste manage-
ment problem? (pages 20-2',)
A. Tell  students that they wil l  now focus on

Europe in order to find out how the waste
management issue affects a particular region.
First, ask them to describe the data in Figure 9

(page 21).  Then, ask how these data might
help them to link changes in Europe over the
past 50 years to the need for a waste manage-
ment plan. You might prompt them to recall
relationships between waste generation, urban-
ization, national income per person, and ener-
gy use discussed in Lesson 2. [Students may
say that many factors contr ibute to a growing
waste management problem in Europe: as a
more-developed region, i t  is highly industr ial-
ized and urban, and i t  has a high standard of
l iv ing, which means i t  has high levels of con-
sumpt ion . l

10 Geograpbic Inquiry into Global Issues



How do Europeans dispose of their  waste?
(pages 22-24)

B. Put students into groups and distribute copies
of Activity 4 and Mini-Atlas map 3 of Europe
to use in interpreting Figure 10 on page 22.
Because the size and landforms of some coun-
tries influence their waste management choic-
es, the mini-at las map carl  help students see
why some small nations are reluctant to use
scarce land for landfills. Similarly, very moun-
tainous countries may have little suitable space
for landfills, and very flat, low-lying countries
(e .g . ,  the  Nether lands)  cannor  use  landf i l l s
because the water table is too near the surface.
(See the Key for Actiuity 4.)

C. Now have groups turn to Figure 11 on page
23, which gives data on international transfers
of hazardous wastes. Have groups respond tcl
Questions 1-5 on page 24.
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Questions and Answers for page 24

1. IThat kind of waste does Figure 11 deal with?

. Figure 11 is concerned only with hazardous waste.

Describe any patterns you see in Figure l L and try to offer some explanations for those
patterns.

o European countries export hazardous waste to other countries. Sea disposal is also used.
Some countries, such as Switzerland, clearly export a lot of waste. Other countries, such as
ItalS both import and export waste. (Now that Germany is unified, the transfer of waste
to the former East Germany from West Germany would not be considered an international
transfer. )

Is it possible that we do not have accurate and complete data on waste disposal? 
'Why?

o It is probable that data on waste disposal are inaccurate and incomplete because data
collection is expensive and may miss many small firms that produce waste. Also, illegal
disposal is bound to occur, and this would not be reported.

continued

3 .

D . The pattern of rich countries exporting their
waste to poor collntries is particularly trouble-
some, since the poor countries probably do not
have the"special technology for safe waste dis-
posal. Discuss the news story about proposed
toxic waste dumping in Somalia. Ask why the
United Nations might be interested in stopping
this proposal. To link this to the next lesson,
note that European countries have to try to
come up with creative solutions to their waste
problems.

U.N.: SoMAr,rA GAl,n OKs
FoR Toxrc I)IMPTNG
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What problems does waste
manAgement pose for Europe?

@ Tirne Required
Two or three SO-minute class oeriods

W Materials Needed
Mini-Atlas map 4

@ clossan. \,Vor-cls
compost

dioxin

groundwater

incinerator

landfill

leaching

PCBs (polychlorinated biphenyls)

polders

pollution

recycle

solid waste

waste management

Getting Started
Ask students to spend five minutes drawing a
cartoon that shows their community facing a
crisis of where to put its waste. Collect the
sketches and create a wall displav.

Procedures

Why is the Netherlands seeking alternative
methods of waste disposal? (pages 25-27)
A. Tell students that they will be reading about

the Netherlands in order to learn more about
waste management. Have students locate the
Netherlands on a map. Have students look
again at Figure 10 on page 22. Ask what meth-
ods of waste disposal are used most in the
Nether lands .  [Landf i l l i ng  accounts  fo r  more
than 50 percent. l
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B.

Have students brainstorm reasons why the
Du tch  a re  seek ing  a l t e rna t i ve  me thods  o {
waste disposal today. Allow students to share
therr  ideas.

Using the in-tert questions on page 25, have
students interpret Table 5 on page 26. The
t a b l e  s h o w s  T h e  N e t h e r l a n d s  N a t i o n a l
Environmental Policy Plan objectives for solid
waste disposal through the year 2000. Ask stu-
dents to write one sentence for each disposal
category in order to demonstrate understand-
ing of the data. An example would be: "The
Netherlands plans to reduce landfill ing from
55 percent of total  disposal in 1988 to only 10
percent in 2000." Establ ish the fact that the
Netherlands plans to redr-rce landf i l l ing ancl
inciner:at ion, whi le increasing recycl ing and
source redr.rction. Source reduction (precycling)

C.

means that less waste is produced because less
material is used. For example, by eliminating
ca rdboa rd  packag ing ,  ca rdboa rd  boxes  no
longer become waste.

Have students analyze Figure 12 on page 27,
w h i c h  u n d e r s c o r e s  t h e  f  a c t  t h a t  t h e
Netherlands has a lot of dikes to reclaim land
from the sea. Also, it suggests that a "flood"
of waste could overwhelm this small country.

Divide students into cooperative learning
grol lps.  Assign each member of  a group to
answer one of the four qlrestions on page 27.
Each group should have Min i -At las map 4,
which shows elevation in the Netherlands and
the location of all i ts major cit ies. This shows
how flat t l-re country is and helps students see
how dense its population is. Students wil l also
need to read "The Netherlands Data Sheet" on
p a g e  2 6 .  T ' h e n  h a v e  s t u d e n t s  s w a p  t h e i r
answers within each group.
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Questions and Answers for page 27

1,.How would the fact that the Netherlands reclaims land from the sea affect its waste
management practices?

' To reclaim land from the sea and then use it for landfilling would be much too costly as
well as hazardous to freshwater sources.

why would high population density cause waste management problems?
' 

Yirlt so many people in such a small country, there is a nearly complete absence of unused
land suitable for landfills.

3. How would the fact that the water table is near the surface affect choices for waste disposal
methods?

' Landfilling leads quickly to pollution of fresh water where the groundwater rable is so
near the surface.

4. \7hat problems has the Netherlands's government had to deal with? How might these affect
future planning for waste management?

' All of the factors listed in answers 1-3 make it increasingly difficult to find land suitable
for landfilling. It is clear that the Netherlands must find aliernarives to landfillins.
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What local and global problems are caused
by various waste disposal methods? (pages
28-30)
D. Have the small groups read "Problems Caused

by European Waste Disposal" (pages 28-29).
Have them discuss and reach group consensus
on which are local problems and which are
global problems and why. (They might use this
occasion to add items to the posters they start-
ed in Lesson 1.) Their responses might include
the following, which are keyed to the lettered
passages in  the  read ing :  l lnc inera ions  (pas-
sages A, C, ancJ l - l )  l "hat experi l  i .oxic plr . rrnes
into the atrnospi" lei 'e can cneate health [ ' raz-
ards for both i ! ' re locat anea as urel l  as over
much largei^ areas, but tn'iis depen-rcJs on rrrany
factors, suclr  as wind stneirgth arrd the height.
of  smol<estacl is" "Ax,rnosprheri , r-  pr l l lut lon has
greater potent ial  ' for more qioleai  ef fects than
does so i l  and Eroundwater  po i l r ; t ron .

T o x i c s  t r r i i n  l a n d f i t l s  { p ; r s s a q e  B )  t h r a I
leach into qnouncl'ruater car-r t-l 't.:att' extrernely

hazardous local condit ions when this Eround-
water  i s  ne l ied  upon fon  t f re  water  suppty .
f i r o u n d w a t e r  a l s o  f e e d s  s t r e a m s  t h a t  c a n
car ry  the  tox ics  qu i te  fa r  heyond t l re  ioca l
area. 5inr i iar probienns occr;r  vvhen waste is
c lumped in to  s tneams or  coas ta l  a reas  (pas-
sage C).

5 e a  d u n r p i n q  o f  r a d i o a c t i v e  a n d  o t h e r
foxic n" later ials (passaqes E anc. j  F) can have
potent ial ly glokral  ef i fects,  because the oceans
ane irr tenconnectecj"  Fxport i r tq wasl,e [o other
c o r , r n t n i e s  ( p a s s a E e  D )  a l s o  r n a l < e s  a  l o c a l
pr"ol l t renn a qlobal pnohten-r. l

A f te r  read ing  passage I ,  the  ar t i c le  ca l led
" U . S .  P a p e r  R e c y c l i n g  H u r t s  E u r o p e ' s
Sys tem"(pages 29-30) ,  g roups  can answer

Questions 5 and 6 on page 30. Discuss with
them how efforts to help the environment in
one region can affect other regions.

E.
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For Further Inquiry
. Have students write a paragraph about this

lesson, fol lowing these instruct ions: After
reflecting on past activities concerning waste
disposal,  and after c lass discussion of the
waste disposal problems in the Netherlands,
wri te a paragraph answering the quest ion
"Why are people seeking alternatives to land-
filling?" Use the Netherlands as a case study in

your paragraph. Support your ideas with facts
from the list on pages 28-29 and the Mini-
Atlas maps provided. In your conclusion, draw
connections to other countries that share sil
larities with the Netherlands. V

Ask students to begin reading the newspapers
for articles dealing with waste management in
the United States and abroad. Create a bulletin
board display with the articles.
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How does Japan manage waste?

W Tirne Reqr.ired
One 5O-minute class Period

W Materials Needed
Mini-Atlas maps 5 and 6

GI at.,ssary wcrrds
incinerator

landfill

recycle

waste management

Getting Started
. Ask students to quickly give single words that

come to  mind  when they  th ink  o f  Japan '
Record the words on the board. The purpose

of this word-association exercise is to have stu-

dents verbalize their perceptions of Japan'

. One thing to point out if students don't men-

tion it is how densely populated Japan is' Have

students look at Mini-Atlas maps 5 and 6' Ask

students to consider why a dense population

would require a country to come up with inno-

vative ways to manage its waste. (For compari-

son, mention that Japan's population density is

858 people per square mile; the Netherlands

has t , t64  peop le  per  square  mi le '  and the

United States averages 73 people per square

mile.) Students may also note the dense con-

centrat ion of industry in Japan, which also

requires creat ive waste management tech-

niques.

Procedures

How does fapan's municipalwaste disposal

compare with that of some European coun-

tries? (pages 3'l-32)

A. The f i rst  part  of  this lesson t ies Europe to

Japan, peimit t ing some comparison of the

strategies used to deal with waste. Have stu-

dents review Table 6 on page 32 and write one

or two statements comparing Japan with these

European count r ies .  [Some th ings  s tudents

might note are that lapan has a low percent-

age of landf i l l  and the highest percentage of

incinerat ion. This is just the opposite pattern

of l ta ly.  Sweden is far ahead of Japan in terms

of recovering energy during incinerat ion' ]

What waste management methods does

lapan use? (pages 32-33)

B. Divide students into groups of three or four'

Have each group read the "Examples of 
'Waste

Management in Japan" (pages 32-33)' Have

the groups make a list of pros and cons of the

methods listed' Groups may then write a one-

paragraph critique of these methods, saying

how these Japanese innovations in waste man-

agement could be applied to their own com-

munity. (It is also a fair teply to note that some

of the Japanese ideas would be impractical for

other places.) [Advantages-Japan is innova-

t i ve  when i t  comes to  waste  management '

They have developed technologies to convert

waste  and landf i l l s  in to  usab le  mater ia ls  o r

facilities (points A, B, C, D, and L); they have

e s t a b l i s h e d  s u c c e s s f u l  r e c y c l i n g  p r o g r a m s

(po in ts  F  and C) ;  and they  ra ise  awareness

about the importance of waste management
(points H, l ,  l ,  and K).

'Waste 
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C.

Disadvantages-These solutions are not
w i t hou t  some  p rob lems  and  c r i t i c i sms .
Ecology groups have protested government
policy on incineration because of air pollution
problems (Tomaru 1987). Japan compensates
around 100,000 people for health problems
re la ted  to  a i r  po l l u t i on  f  rom inc ine ra to rs
(Sexton 1987). Ecology groups also protest
Tokyo Bay landfilling, fearing water pollution.
Point E, the dumping of raw sewage into the
ocean, demonstrates the reason for that con-
cern.l

Have the groups discuss the question on page
33 ("Do you think Japan has a waste manage-
ment problem?"). Discuss this in the context
of Japan as a small,  industrial ized, island
nation with a very high population density.
Use Mini-Atlas maps 5 and 6 to help students
with this inquiry.

How does Japan
manage waste?

How docs tapan'r munldp.l waite dlspoaal
aompare wlth that of some Europ€.n countdci?

Do /ou ihi.k Japan has a wa*e &lagcn.nr prcblcm) Why o!

Wh.t waste management methodt

doer Irpan use?
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D. The next lesson deals with the United Srates.
You might ask students ro discuss how U. S.
waste management problems compare with
Japan and Europe. Have students seek a con-
sensus whether the innovations listed in this
lesson could or should be used in the United
States. Have students add any new ideas for
waste management to the posters started in
Lesson 1.

For Further Inquiry
Some Japanese programs are being used as
pilot projects in selected U.S. ciries. Studenrs
could investigate these projects and see if their
own communities have plans to use them.

Arrange a class field trip to a local waste-pro-
cessing factlity, such as an incinerator, a recy-
cling plant, or a landfill.

Invite a representative from a waste manage-
ment company to make a presentation to your
class about the methods they use.

'Waste 
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Should tltah import
California's garbage?

W Tirne Required
Two 50-minute class periods

W Materials Needed
None

ref Glossary words
heavy metals

landfill

pollution

radioactive waste

solid waste

Getting Started
Tell students to pretend that they each have a
hwge trash can at home, while a neighbor has
only a very small one. -Would you allow your
neighbor to dump some garbage into your
can? 'il/hat if you were offered money? Tell
them that this scenario has some relevance in
the United States today, because some states
are running out of room for their garbage and
are looking for other states in which to dispose
of it.

Procedures

What is the U.5. garbage trade?
(pages 34-35)
A.  Have  s tuden ts  read  the  tex t  and  examine

F igu re  13  on  page  35 .  No te  t ha t  was te  i s

moved from state to state in the United States

much as it is moved from country to country
in Europe, as was shown in Figure 11 on page

Should Utah import
Califomia's garbage?

What ir the U.S. garbage trade?
Thc Unned shEs sen.Frcr ab.ui 160 tois ofsanrxse per pc$on

each ycar Mos ofn iphcedin landnLL ano$ thc nrtion M,ny

$ares arciinding rhenNelv$ in ati situah.ns noN. as l..dfi lk

,rr!crprcny or rrcclosed as saieiy hzads. In fa(, rboutthree

loDrtbs oithccountiyt hDdli lt lrveclosed in thc la*lewyeas.

Th€ eNern $atcs, csp.ciallr lave landli l l  problens. To solvc

then!!o6lems,thcy.xpon wase ro odrer$rtesrnd evcn othcr

coude!Theiown oJklip, NcN york,grined fame in 1937whcn

il ocerd SoinS barsc loadcd Nith tsgxrbrgeiirveled tor39 JxF in

s c a r c h o a x d D D r p i n g s r c u n d . i t w c n t t . t h e C r r o l i n x r n d a s t x r x s
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23. Have students identify which states import
waste and which export waste (note that sever-
al do both). Focus in on your own state. Ask
students why New York and New Jersey were
not included on the map and have them con-
sider what the map would look like if those
two states' garbage trade was included. [New
Yor l<  and New jen : - re ry  Lvere  on- l rL ted  f  nom
l: iEure l3 because adcl inq in anrouus to show
their  Lrade would add too n-rur-[-r  information,
nendering 1- l ' le ent i re i"r-ra[ ]  unreadable. This is
a  s in - rp le  way l -o  h ighNiqh t  the  po l i r [ ' i ha t  map-
rna lqers  must  a lv \ rays  be  se lec t ive  i r i  what
inforrnat ion t f iey show"l

ls "the town that loves trash" making a
good decision by import ing garbage?
(pages 36-42)

B. "The Town That Loves Trash" (pages 36-40)
and the two articles that follow it (pages 40-
42), describe the plans of a town in Utah (East
Carbon City) to import trash from California
and other places. It explains why these plans

drc Crnbhern ind i l i .n br.k to New Yo't Fri lL l.:dd $nh
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c\toil Lvi*c lFgr'. 1 I hdow). Th s trft i.u irs.lut.i ro i l ic
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are controversial and presents both sides of the
issue. There are several  ways in which you
might use this material; here are two sugges-
tions:

Hold a class debate: "Resolved: East Carbon
C i t y ,  U t a h ,  s h o u l d  i m p o r t  w a s t e  f r o m
California." To do this, divide the class into
groups of two or three to read and discuss the
mater ial  in class. Assign half  the groups to
support the resolution and half to oppose it.
Bring the two sets of groups together to plan
the debate and to choose their spokespersons.
Perhaps each side could have three debaters
and each debater could focus on one particular
issue.

Stage a mock hearing of the Utah Supreme
Court:  Cit izens Awareness Now (CAN) has
filed a suit asking the Court to order a referen-
dum vote of East Carbon City residents to
close down ECDC. Have students play the
roles of people mentioned in the readings and
make up other names as needed. Assign some
students as Supreme Court judges, some as
supporters of ECDC, and some as members of
CAN. After all sides have been heard, have the
Court discuss and then vote whether or nor ro
order a referendum vote.

C. Close the lesson by relating the question about
importing trash to your own community. Ask
s tudents  whether  they  wou ld  l i ke  to  have
ECDC in their town. Have students explain
their opinions. You may want to have them
write paragraphs stat ing their  v iews, using
their reasons as support. An alternative would
be to have students list reasons for and against
the importation of garbage, to demonstrate
their understanding of both sides of the issue.

This may be a good time to bring up the
NIMBY issue again (Not In My Backyard). If
people are opposed to having waste manage-
ment facilities in their own town, what would
be a fair  way to decide where such places
should be located?

For Further Nnqulry
Have students investigate whether or not their
state exports or imports garbage: why, where it
goes and/or comes from, what types, modes of
transport, etc.

The Student DataBook mentioned that the
United States produces 160 tons of garbage
per person per year (this works out to almost
1,000 pounds per person per day!). Have stu-
dents  look  back  over  the i r  l i s t  (s ta r ted  in
Lesson 1,) of their households' waste and esti-
mate whether they are contributing more or
less than the U.S. average. It is almost certain
(we hope!) that a household's waste would
come nowhere near this figure. This provides
an opportunity to examine the data closer: Ask
students what kinds of waste must be included
in this f igure (e.g.,  industr ial  waste and the
weight of wastewater in sewage).

For older students, emphasize the point about
how all maps must be selective in what infor-
mation they show by having students bring in
maps from newspapers or magazines and cri-
tique what choices the mapmakers made.

A longrii ic rulid$r *h0 rtu{Nd
ou looi oficidk to do d'e iSl
rhingl Johrrdr,53, tu a Ldr oldh

hopclc* 6ildq lgni$t svvy bNiE$

llhou$ onnonen$ &pid n s {

!sir.k*, Ciri!$ Atlcn* Ndv
(CAN) 6tu(h of nunge diair
who vould oisr brvq ! pturiG eN .

e!0cnt rho tc pmkcs or pF{o.

Bu i\ hild for sdrR !' hdfr0d
how popb Mo hlve liv.d dl th.iL
li@r in tu dtrdo! ol h. .oal bdtrv
ty rodd bc upsr $our o ildo.orth+
an lodfrll iilho dsc ol rwf.

''LNcightudl kc.p sayins, vclr,
yort .od hid6, So hov oolld
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Is there good news in
waste management?

W Tirne Required
One 50-minute class period

W Materials Needed
None

E Glossary Worcls
compost

Iandfill

recycle

solid waste

waste management

Getting Started
Environmental problems can seem overwhelm-
ing to students and it is important to leave
them with a hopeful, rather than a hopeless,
feeling. We cannot, however, depend on indus-
tries to solve all of our problems. Waste man-
agement is an area in which every human can
make a difference-even school-age students.
Have students discuss the meaning of Edmund
Burke's quote on page 43. (Draw attention to
the fact that Burke said this in the 18th centu-
ry, which helps explain the usage of '([s"-

although we would consider this a sexist refer-
ent today, it is not implied that only men can
take meaningful actions. )

Procedures

What innovations are promising?
(pages 43-47)
A. Have students study Table 7 and the news

clips (on plastics recycling, on landfills, and on
composting) on pages 44-47. You might use a
cooperative learning format by assigning the
f o u r  s e c t i o n s  t o  f o u r  d i f f e r e n t  g r o u p s .
Structure a debate with the resolut ion that

Is there good news in
waste management?

Glosrary
Words

Nobody nadp a grerter 'nna[e i lDi he wlo dd ior]i iq
b { i l F  h e . o u d . n t d o :  r r e .

What innovationr are promising?

TLc sirbaso.rri l .an $om o,cilehotn,ng rnt nlprcssog. l!c

loon nsvs $rhat hnmrns h.vomadc somograrsri,s in nro.ocitu
rivr wr$c nrnasencnrm r.urt ycar Rrcyclirs G bcconnng more
. t  ,  . , ,  " \ " - p . . ,  t r d  . , )  1 1  ,
vrnr mxn.sonrenr, rcrJ rhs iollo*iog n!wspapd.rti. i$.
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"Technology will solve all the major problems
of waste management," or simply hold a class
d i s c u s s i o n  o n  Q u e s t i o n  1  o n  p a g e  4 7 .
Encourage students to use any of the materials
in this module to argue their positions. They
might also wish to refer to the posters they
have been making.

What wi l l  you do to help with waste man-
agernent? (page 48)

B. Have students examine Table 8 on page 48
and identify which items can be recycled easily
in their community. Survey the class to find
olrt if their households recycle those items. For
things that cannot be recycled easiiy, ask stu-
dents what they wor-rid have to do to recycle
them. Ask students for:  opinions about what
they think can be dorre to make recycling easi-
er and nore popular.

Ask students what else they personally can
do besides recycling to reduce their waste gen-
eration. They might say that they can precycle,
which means to buy products that are reusable
or come with a minimum amount of packag-
ing. They can also consume less. If the class is
interested, they can encourage their school and
community to start recycling programs and to
consume less.

Close the module by reviewing the contracts
that students designed in the first lesson. Have
students evaluate themselves on their success
a t  keep ing  to  t he i r  con t rac t s .  D i scuss  the
changes they had to make to thei r  behavior
and  the  d i f f i cu l t i es  posed  by  mak ing  such
changes.  Ask students to th ink about  what
they can continue to do to reduce their own
contribution to the waste pr:oblem (Question 2
on page 47).

C.

lrr,..,, l l i !
itrtilli,], ..,llll,..,ii:i li,l
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Extension Activities
and Resources

1. Related GIGI Modules
. The module (Jrban Growth has data concerning the problems

of waste management in rapidly growing cities in developing

countries. The primary case study is set in Mexico'

The module Global Climate Change explores the related prob-

lem of how inefficient use of resources (specificallg fossil fuels)

can create other global problems. Enuironmental Pollwtion

provides an example of how agricultural waste products can

contaminate water resources.

Two issues raised in this module are discuss ed at gteater length

in three other modules. The question of increasing populations

is addresse d tn Population Growth and the way nations inter-

act and depend on each other via trade is examined in

Interdep endence and Global Economy'

Britannica Global Geography System (BGGS)
BGGS provides tyri"a extension activities to enhance each GIGI

module. For a complete description of the BGGS CD-ROM and

videodiscs and how they work with the GIGI print modules, please

read the BGGS Overview in the tabbed section at the beginning of

this Teacher's Guide.

3. Related Videos
. EBEC videos "The Garbage Explosion" and "Soil: A Natural

Habi tat ' 'd iscusstheissuesexploredinthismodule.

4. Additional Activities
. To further promote students' skills in civic participation,.have

students stirt recycling programs in their schools or neighbor-

hoods.

Encourage your students to join the school's environmental

club. If y"our school does not have such a club, perhaps stu-

dents would be interested in starting one'

Have students conduct an opinion poll (among other students

andlor parents) about what people think is the biggest waste

-unug.*.nt problem. The question for the opinion pgll could

b. ..\y7hut do yo.r think is the most important cause of the

29
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nation's garbage problem?" Suggest that students provide a list
of possible answers for this question, which can include any of
the following (National Solid \faste Management Association
1.990):
. Lack of safe places/ways to dispose of waste
. Lack of recycling programs
. Excessive packaging
o Plastics
o Too much garbage generated
. Lack of public concern or awareness
. Inappropriate disposal methods
. Lack of proper planning or regulation
. Overpopulation
. Other reason (please specify)
o Don't know or no opinion

5. Writing
Investigate the waste management problems in the community
and write proposals to local government officials suggesting
steps that could be taken locally to deal with the problem.

Have students write science fiction stories or children's stories
dealing with the trash issue, and share these with elementary
schools.
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Guide for Selected Activit ies and Tables

Each of the following activities relates to figures and tables in Lesson 1.

Figure 3 (page 7)

CIGI

Waste Management

Lesson I

L. Identify the items on this list according to the following categories:

Recyclable

Reusable

Organic (meaning that they can decompose)

Potentially hazardous-needs safe disposal (Table 1, may
help with this)

Throw it away (can't be recycled or reused)

Not a waste product

Other

2. \7hich items would nothave existed 100 years ago?
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CIGI

Waste Management

Lesson I

Table 1 (page 9)

3. Make two lists to show how each product in the table's first column is disposed of by
(a) your household and (b) your school.

a.  Household

4. 
'sfhere 

do these waste products go? In other words, where are they taken after your
household or school gets rid of them?

5. How do these methods of handlinghazardous waste compare with the safe disposal
methods in Table 1?

Table 2 (page 10)

6. Make a list of the environmental problems that might result from each of the four
specific management methods in the table.

Land disposal

b. School

Discharge into sewers, rivers, streams
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Separation for recovery of solvents

GIGI

Waste Management

Lesson 1

Burning in industrial boilers

Figure 4 (page 11)

7. Try a simple demonstration to show how the concentration of a solution is related to
the volume of water. Place the same number of drops of food coloring into two
glasses-one full of water, the other only half full. How does this experiment explain
the process shown in the figure?

8. Make a list of as many items as you can think of that can contaminate the soil or the
groundwater. Contamination may result from the item being applied to the ground,
dumped on purpose, or accidentally spilled.
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Guide for Selected Activities and Tables

GIGI

Waste Management

Lesson I

Figure 3 (page 7)

Important: Note that the list below is for suggestion only. Many organic items or poten-
trally hazardous items are also recyclable. Students may wish to put either of these in more
than one category.

L. Identify the items on this list according to the following categories:

Recyclable

lnewspapers, tires, cardboard boxes, pop cans, magazines (some

places onlv), qlass bottles, plastic milk iuos. paperl

Reusable

lwrecked cars (parts), plastic bags, furniture, automotive supplies,

Potentially hazardous

[photography chemicals, hospital wastes, paint remover, industrial wastes,

wood preservatives, medicines, furniture spray, pesticides, paint, toilet cleanersl

Throw it away

lcioarette butts. cereal boxes. makeup. fluorescent lioht bulbsl

Not a waste product

lAl l  i tems, once used, may be considered waste, but this category was included

2. \fhich items would nothave existed 100 years ago?

lMany of these items were invented durinq this centurv, includinq cars and most
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Waste Management

Lesson I

Table 1 (page 9)

3-5. Make two lists to show how each product in the table's first column is disposed of by
(a) your household and (b) your school. \ffhere do these waste products go? In other
words, where are they taken after your household or school gets rid of them? How do
these methods of handling hazardous waste compare with the safe disposal methods
in Table 1?

[3-5. Answers wil l varv. Unless vour communitv has an easilv available

hazardous-waste disposal facil i tv. it is l ikelv that most households simplv

throw all these products away. Invite the person who handles waste-disposal

procedures for your school to come to class and explain what your school does.l

Table 2 (page 10)

6. Make a list of the environmental problems that might result from each of the four spe-
cific management methods in the table.

Land disposal

fUses up land that could be used for other purposes; landfi l ls have a l imited

capacity; toxics can leach into groundwater; landfi l ls prevent wastes from

decomposinq; etc.l

Discharge into sewers, rivers, streams

lToxics can pollute rivers and threaten ecosvstems; drinkinq water made

unpotable; recreational uses eliminated; etc.l
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Separation for recovery of solvents

[Not evervthing is recoverable, but of all the treatments shown, this best capitalizes

on the recvclabilitv of the wastes.l

Burning in industrial boilers

lReleases pollutants and heat into the atmosphere.l

Figure4(page11)

7. Try a simple demonstration to show how the concentration of a solution is related to
the volume of water. Place the same number of drops of food coloring into two
glasses-one full of water, the other only half full. How does this experiment explain
the process shown in the figure?

lFrom the fioure. students should understand that water wil l dissolve and leach out

toxics and carrv them into the soil and the qroundwater. In the demonstration,

decreases. the amount of toxics relative to the water increases.l

Make a list of as many items as you can think of that can contaminate the soil or the
groundwater. Contamination may result from the item being applied to the ground,
dumped on purpose, or accidentally spilled.

lAnswers wil l varv. Encouraqe oroups to compete bv seeinq who can make

the briqhter color of

Exolain that the dissolvino of toxics works the same wav: As the amount of water

the lonoest l ist. l
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CIGI

Waste Management

Lesson 2A Comparison of Waste Generated and Energy Used

1,000

Annual Energy Used (gigajoules per person)

Directions: Use Table 3 in your text to create a scatter diagram, plotting the municipal
waste and energy use for each country in the table. You will need to estimate the points,
since the values are so precise. Then, draw a straight line through the group of points where
you think a line best fits the cluster of points.
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A Comparison of Waste Generated and Energy Used

Annual Energy Used (gigajoules per person)

Line of best f it: y = 288.89 + 4.2917x

Regression value: 0.630

GIGI

Waste Managem,ent

Lesson 2
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S,Narnes

Annual Energy Consumption Used to Predict Waste
Generation in Selected Countries, Late 1980s
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Annual Energy Consumption Used to Predict Waste
Generation in Selected Countries, Late 1980s
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Method

Incineration

GIGI

Waste Management

Lesson 3Guide for Figure 10

Directions: Use with Mini-Atlas map 3 (physical-political map of Europe) to help
interpret Figure L0 on page22.

1. Describe the four waste management methods in Figure 10. Use a dictionary or the
Glossary if you need help.

Description

Landfil ls

Composting

Recycling

2. Describe any patterns you can see in the datafor Figure 10.

3. \fhich country relies most on recycling? Why?

4. \fhy do you think Switzerland does so little landfilling?
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Waste Management

Lesson 3

5. Why do you think Germany and Italy do the most landfilling?

6. 
'What 

other method of waste disposal should have been added to Figure 10? (See
Figure 1L on page23 for a clue.)
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Guide for Figure 10

Describe the four waste management methods in Figure
Glossary if you need help.

CIGI

Waste Management

Lesson 3

10. Use a dictionary or the

Description

fThe process bv which wqstes are burned. This, how-

ever, expels toxic fumes into the atmosphere and

can create health hazards for both the local areas

Method

lncineration

and much larqer areas. l

Landfil ls la place in which qarbaqe is interspersed with layers

of soil to produce an area that can be reused as a

oarkinq lot, park, or for some other useful purposel

Composting lthe process by which decayed orqanic matter from

waste is later used for ferti l izinq and conditioninq

landl

Recycling lthe process by which materials are separated from

waste and converted into useful products, such as

bottlesl

2. Describe any patterns you can see in the data for Figure 10.

l-Landfi l ls and incineration are the maior methods of waste disposal. l

3. Which country relies most on recycling? Why?

lSwitzerland, probably because it has a well-organized system.l

4. \fhy do you think Switzerland does so little landfilling?

ilt is a small mountainous land with verv l itt le area suitable for landfi l ls.l
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5. Why do you think Germany and Italy do the most landfilling?

GIGI

Waste Management

Lesson 3

n countries, so they have more land suitable

6. \What other method of waste disposal should have been added to Fieure 10?
inq is another method of disposinq of waste.

n most of the smaller countries.
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i Geograpbic Inquiry into Global Issues

Waste Management

ffint is waste management
both a local and global concern?

, How is waste management an environmental issue?

, How are you ^ partof the problem of waste management?

. How can you be a part of the solution to the problem of

wastes? 
1 c-^r^^ io a 

'  
ty"? whY

. Do you think the United States is a "throwaway socle

or whY not?

t

I

O

Every o ne ev e rvwhere sene r at-e'^TiT: 
#i f,?t|;f ;ffi il'iyt:

lxyfi .ffitX?".T"#:::3ff iililhL"l;;';'i""'n"r"'t'i'modure
you will study tnt *til"ilil; oi *u"t management and conduct a

maior case stuoy trT waste manageme"i i" E"tope' Then' for com-

parison' you will examine waste 
";;;;;"'itt"tt 

in Japan and the

United States'
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4 Geograpbic Inqwiry into Global Issues

0)

What is waste management

and why is it a Problem?

GlossarY WordsObiectives

In this lesson, You will

. Understand how waste
management aifects our

daily lives.

. Recognize that manY local

and flobal environmental
nroblems are waste
I

munagem.nt Problems'

. Learn whY certain waste
disposal methods are
..rui.on*.ntallY
hazardous.

biodegradable

comPost

groundwater

heavY metals

incinerator

landf i l l

leaching

NIMBY (Not ln
My BackYard)

pig i ron

pol lut ion

precycle

radioactive
waste

recycle

scrubber

solid waste

toxic
hazardous
waste

waste
management

Are we wasting our environment?

The following quotation from John Young' a scientist at the

\ (or ldwatchlnst i tu te,of fersn*uyof th ink ingabout th isquest ion.

Theamoun to fma te r ia | t ha to r i g ina | . l yen te rsaneconomyte | | s
usno th inqabou t themate r ia | , seve i tua | fa teo r i t scon t r i bu t i on to
human *?' i [ t*g' l i  t ; i i ;  '  good deal ' .however' about the da'm-

age theu .ono ' i i n f l i c t supSn theenv i ronmen t .Thedevas ta t i on
wrougrrtij';;;";i; ,roduction is closely related to the amount

of materials consumed'
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What is waste management?
Almost anything can be considered waste (Figure 3 on page 7),

and almost every form of human activity makes waste. \7aste man-
agement is how we deal with the wastes we create. All kinds of
human systems produce many types of waste that need different
forms of management. Rural and urban households use different
ways of disposing of their garbage, sewage, trash, and junk.

Typicallg rural families have their own separate systems, but urban
households depend upon city governments to manage their waste.
Farms produce chemical wastes from fertilrzers) pesticides, and herbi-
cides. Factories need waste management practices suited to the wide
variety of waste products from industry. Even schools need waste
management systems. How does your school manage its wastes?
What happens to the contents of the wastebaskets and pencil
sharpeners?

Figure 2 Water quality is affected by all activities.

Source: Mikkelsen 
.l 
981 .
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United States on food and drink pays for packaging that becomes

*"r,.  (pol lock IggT).Thus, i t  is clear thai waste management could

u. ,l-prrried if the amount of materials used for packaging could be

reduced.----soln. 
wasre is highly poisonous. The used-but still radioactive-

fuel rods fro- ,r,t.i.], po*tt plants remain toxic (poisonous) for

thousands of years. Obviously' the management o{ nuclear waste is a

;;;1;G;, .o-pl.*, and long-term problem' But by no means is it

in.'f"rgEriprobl.*. There are many other kinds of hazardous waste'
i  I  - ^  l ^ ^ ^ , - - ,  * n +

Many induitries use and produce toxic materials such. 
"t 

h*-tl^T:t-

;ir-ii;..;ample, lead ani mercury), petroleum' chlorine' ammonia'

cyanide, and acid (Table 1 on page 9)'

Carbage t rucksun loadwh i |ebu I l doze rp i | esWas tea tSou the rnCa I i f o rn iaLand f i I I .
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10 Geographic Inqwiry into Global Issues

plans to build an underground repository in Nevada for long-term

(thousand, ot y."*j"r;;"r;;f high-l*.i radioactive waste from

nuclear power ph;;': B;;Ltt' if Ihis plan proves:? bt technicallv

sound, the proiec,"#l;;" delayed #;;r; of public perceptions of

risk (Slovic et al' 1991)'

0(

Table 2 Hazardous Waste management methods'

Uni ted States,  1983

Percentage of total

waste managed
Management method

Land disPosal

Discharge into sewers, rivers, streams

Separation for recovery of solvents

Burning in industr ial  boi lers

Others

Total

67

22
4

4

3

100
0

Source: Postel 1 987'

Given time, nature can cleanse itself of many pollutants. But with

too much waste and too little time, nature wiil be overwhelmed'

Inadequate waste ;tt'€;;;t itui3 to environ-t":l],ftoblems

because the amount nrrJconcentfation of waste materials exceed the

cleansing capacity oi iftt natural system' \When this happens' the

environment becomes degraded. po, .*urrrple,.1 :*i11 
amount of poi-

sonous chemicals dumped into a.large ,iu.i will be diluted in the

large volum. .f *;;;.Tt,_,, it will not degrade the river's basic water

quality. But that :;; 
u-o""' of poitt" it'-ptd inlo 1 very small

stream mrgnt ,.,to"'ir-at;;;4t the water's qttnlity' Similarly' where

only a little toxic -utl'iuii' dumped onto the ground' the soil may

be able to absorb ji *iifto* becoming contaminated,lut a larger

amount -uy .o"'u*i"lit irtt soil ani even the groundwater when it

is leached throrgf,th.-r"ir ""a 
into the groundwater (Figure 4 on

page 11.). Crops,g'9*t in contaminateJsoil and drinking water

drawn from wetts dug into contamlnated groundwater can present

serious health Problems'
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Figure 5 Why is this an example of a potential NIMBY situation?

Source: Dave Harbaugh.

why is waste management a greater problem
today than it was in the Past?

People in the nineteenth cen-
tury threw garbage from
house buckets directlY into
the street, spreading disease-
causing germs.
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Human use of raw materials-with the notable exception of

t imber-wasatm-ost - ins ign i f icantbytoday,s termsunt i | ther iseof
modern industrial econ-omies in ihe nineteenth century. From

then on it grew at an explosive rate'

lncreases in minerais consumption were part icularly sharp'

Ceologist C. f<. Leiifr wrote in 192'7: "ln these hundred years the

ou tpu to fp ig i ron f ' a ' i nc reasedhundred fo ld 'o fm ine ra l fue l ssev -
enty-fivefold. ln the last fifty years the per capita co.nsumption of

m ine ra | s i n theUn i t edS ta tes -hasmu | t i p | i ed f i f t een t imes . . . . The
world has exploited more of its [mineral] resoult:: in the last

twenty years g,Jn in uii pru..ding history" (Young 1991, page 7).

Thesecondhal fo f thetwent ie thcenturymight .becal ledthe
chemical Age. ch;mical manufacture draws heavily upon petroleum

for raw materials. Mod.rn industry uses huge amounts of chemicals

to make ,t..1, pupt;;;;e;"td products' Scientists have revolution-

ized the chemical'i-rri,,'t'y by creating new organic'compounds'

These have made possible many ,t.*"irrd.trtrial and consumer prod-

ucts such u, plurtii', festicides, medicines' and polyester fibers

(postel 1,gg7).ar-u-ri"H, the volume and rr.r-b.t of synthetic chem-

icals has increased dtamatrcally (Figure 7 below)'

Figure 7

Chemical Production in the United States
1945-1985

o
c
o

Z60
o
=

The trend of chemical production in the United States'

1945-1985.

Source: Postel 1 987.
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Why does waste generation
vary from place to place?

Glossary
Words

energy use

municipal waste

waste generation

What parts of the world generate
the most waste?

Some people generate much more waste than others. Some peo-
ple use things over and over while others may just buy new things
and throw away slightly used ones. For this reason, the United
States, one of the richest countries in the world, has been called a
"throwaway society." Do the data in Table 3 on page 17 support
this statement?
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How can energy use predict waste generation?
Now that you see that energy use and waste generation are close-

ly related, you can use the data from Tables 3 (page 1'7) and 4 (page

19) on energy use to predict a pattern of waste generation for the
world.

Nuclear plants l ike this one generate electrical power for many
North American consumers.
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ffi Geograpbic Inquiry into Global Issues

How do Europeans
manage waste?

Does Europe have a growing waste
management Problem?

To help you think about this question, examine Figure 9 on page

2L. How might the information in this figure be related to waste gen-

eration? In Jdition to level of urbanization, speculate about other

characteristics a country might have that would cause it to have high

levels of waste generation.

Glossary
Words

toxic hazardous waste

urbanization

waste management
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22 Geographic Inquiry into Global Issues

klow do Europeans dispose of their r^raste?

In addition to the four methods of waste managem:"-,.:*:?:n.

seven .orrr.rr"Jr"rtro*r. ir", Figure L0 below, European countrles aISo

export some of their waste ,. ;;il .ot"t"itt (Figure L1 on page 23)'
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2.4 Geogrdphic Inquiry into Global Issues

1,.
a . :
L ,

' ' ,",.,

4',

What kind of waste does Figure I I  deal with?

Describe any patterns yoursee t" t iry::"t1 and try to
offer some explanations of those patterns.

ls  i t  poss ib le  that  we do not  have accurate and complete
data on waste d isposal? \ f lhy?

Why do you th ink th is  k ind of  waste might  be exporred
to other countries? Why do you think one country might
accept another's waste?

\ffhat kinds of problems do you think can occur when
hazardous waste is moved from site to site?

0)

U.F{.: SovrALrA GavB OIft
FOR TOXTC I)UVTPING

{)

airobi, Kenya-The U.N.
environment chief charged
. that Somalia's self-pro-

clairned health minister had given per-
mission to Swiss and Italian compa-
nies to dLrmp toxic waste in the
starving nation.

The Associated Press obtained a
copy of an official letter granting a
Swiss-based company, Archer Part-
ners, a 2O-year concession to build a
disposal facility in Somalia for up to
550.000 tons of werste.

. . . Mostafa Tolba, executive direc-
tor of the U.N. Environment Program,
. . . said his agency was holding talks
with the ltalian and Swiss govern-
Inents  to  e l i c i t  the i r  coopera t ion  in
preventing the hazardous waste dis-
oosal.

Source: Doily Camera (Boulder, Colorado),
September 11,1992,  page 54.

\
I
{
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26 Geographic Inqwiry into Global Issues

Tablc 5 Objectives for total waste disposal in the Netherlands

I0
Percentages for each year
1988 1994 2000

Landf i l l ing

lncinerat ion

Recycl ing and compost ing

Source reduction

55
30
t )

0

30
2s
40

5

10
25
55
10

Source: Brasser 
.l 
990

Trrp NgTHERLANns fhrn Ssnnr

The word Netherlands means low country, a name that is very appropriate for
this country. More than half of its 15,770 square miles lies below sea level. It is
actually composed of a large river delta area of three rivers: the Rhine, the
Meuse, and the Schelde (Bonomo 1988).

The Netherlands reclaims land by drainage and then protects it by 1,500 miles
of dikes (Hoflman 1989).

The water table is generally less than one meter below ground level (Bonomo
I 988).

The population of the Netherlands is about 15.2 million. The Netherlands is
ranked thirteenth in the world in terms of population density. That is even higher
than Japan, which is ranked sixteenth. The actual population density of the
Netherlands is 1,055 people per square mile, while Japan's density is 865. The
density of the United States is 7l people per square mile (Population Reference
Bureau 1992).

In the Randstad area, which includes Amsterdam, Haarlem, The Hague,
Rotterdam, and Utrecht, the population density reaches as high as 3,000 people
per square mile (Jones 1988).

It is ranked sixth in the world in terms of urbanization: 89 percent of its peo-
ple are urban dwellers (Population Reference Bureau 1992).

It is ranked fourteenth in terms of Gross National Product, with an average of
$17,330 per person per year (Population Reference Bureau 1992).

More than 50 percent of the workers are employed in service industries, about
40 percent in industry, and less than 5 percent in farming and fisheries (Jones
r  988).

The land is general ly f lat .  with the only except ion being a smatl  hi l ly area in
the extreme southeast part of the country.

In the past, the government allowed landfilling in some small lakes, low pold-
ers, and pits. Now the country is having to spend large sums of money to clean
up these areas (Brasser 1990).

The government recoffrmends lhe cont inued closure and clearance ol  problem
landfills (Brasser 1 990).

0,
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28 Ceographic Inquiry into Globdl Issues

Wfirm& BmcmK ffi$id gHwfumffi pmmKmffieffiryBs ffitre (rml,q$(em: iln:"

wffitr&@nfis wwes&e dfr spwsmffi mwmm€ffimmds?

Garbage is present in every country' and every government must

make decisions concerning its disposal. UnfortunatelS every disposal

method has its drawbacksl Some methods cause local problems and

some cause problems in other countries. In the list that follows,

which problems are local and which are global? why? Note that

some mav be both.

PnoeLEMs CnusED BY EUnoPEAN
Wasrn, DrsPosAL

(Note:Although Germany is one country today, it was divided into West

Geimany and East Germany at the time this infbrmation was reported.)

A . I n l g S T , a n i n c i n e r a t o r p l a n t w a s s h u t d o w n i n l s e r l o h n , W e s t G e r m a n y ,
because it expelled a cloud of dust that was feared to be toxic' Tests proved that

dioxin levels from the dust were below the limits for human exposure' Many citi-

zens remained fearful, however, not trusting that the accepted level was really a

safe one (NewsdaY 1989).
B. The state of Bavarizr in west Germany has closed down over 3,000 landfills

in the last 20 years. This is because of fears of toxins leaching into grotrndwater'

The state plans to close most of the rest of the landfills for the same reason

(Newsday l9B9)'
c. west Germany has been exporting toxic ash from its incinerators to East

Germany. East Germany accepts it for economic reasons and because it has had

f'ew poliution controls. West Germany has some of the strictest monitoring prac-

tices and toughest emissions standards in the world for its incineration plants

(Newsday l9B9).
D.Greer rpeace ln temat iona l repor ted tha ts ince lg86, theUni tedSta tesand

Europe have shipped hazardous waste to at least 1 1 less-developed countries'

such as Brazil, Haiti, Lebanon, Mexico, Nigeria, South Africa, syria, venezuela,

and Zimbabwe. A group of European companies ofTered Guinea-Bissau $120

million a year to take their industrial wastes' Although Guinea-Bissau refused'

such waste disposal in Africa has happened many times. An Italian businessman

disposed of PCB-contaminated waste in Koko, Nigeria, without the permission

of ihe Nigerian government. Because of the furor that incident caused, the Italian

government removed the waste, and then unsuccessfully tried to dump it in Great

Eritain, France, Spain, West Germany, and the Netherlands. It eventually went

back to Italy (Bloom and Uva 1989)'

E. ln the 1960s and 1970s, low level radioactive wastes were dumped off the

coast of Spain by Great Britain, Belgium, the Netherlands, and Switzerland' This

fractice was stopped in 1983. The British are discussing. the^possibility of dump-

ing low-level raiioactive wastes in caverns under the Irish Sea. A nuclear repro-

t,t
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30 Geograpbic Inquiry into Global Issues

per. tissues, and cardboard comes
f,rom waste. So do halI of government
documents.

Two years ago. as environmental
politics heated up and the government
wanted to recruit even more recyclers.
it announced an environmental premi-

um: I t  would pay schools,  c lubs..  and
charity groups up 1o five cents a kilo-
gram-about 2.2 pounds-extra for
the paper they sold to dealers.

Town officials liked the scheme
because collecting, dumping, or burn-
ing garbage cost more than twice that
amount. About 75 towns in the

Netherlands joined this system. But
because of the new paper glut, dealers
are now paying l i t t le or nothing for
paper and. as some even demand
money to accept it, the system is col-
lapsing: 4,500 jobs have been lost.

Irate representatives of Dutch town
counci ls have appealed to the
European Community ln Brussels to
ban paper shipments from overseas.
But the reply was that . . . exports of,

waste can be stopped [onlY] under
international agreements (Simons

r 990).
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l;2 Geograpbic Inquiry into Global Isswes

Table 6 Disposal of municipal waste for selected countries,
1980s (percentages)

Country Landfill

lncineration
without
energy r€covery

Incineration
with
energy recovery Other

Belgium

France

Italy

Japan
Netherlands

Sweden

30
45
b )

33

55

30

35

1 4

1 9

4 7

20
'f

25

27
4

l /

10

44

10

14
12

3
15

19

sources: world Resources lnstitute 1992; Institute for Local self-Reliance 
' l 
988.

What waste management methods
does lapan use?

ExnuPLES op WasrE MauncEivrENT
IN JAPAN

A. Two garbage landfills have been created in Tokyo Bay and a third one is

being constructed. The land created by the trash has become very valuable real

estate. Tokyo's Disneyland is located there, as well as a municipal golf course

and a public park (Sexton 1987).
B. Tokyo Metropolitan Govemment (TMG) officials have a plan for develop-

ment of the Tokyo Bay landfill areas. Commercial, cultural, spolts, and recre-

ational facilities will be built there. These include Tokyo Teleport, an intelligence

business center, and an intemational exposition center, including hotels and con-

t 'erence bui ldings. High r ise apartment bui ldings andoff ice bui ldings wi l l  a lso be

constructed (Tomaru 1987).
C. Energy created by incinerat ion ol  sol id wastes is used in many ways.

Energy warms an attached swimming pool and cools a neighborhood civic center.

Energy also suppl ies power to chi ldren's centers. publ ic baths. and faci l i t ies for

the elderly.  In addit ion. c i ty incinerators in Tokyo^_earned S9.2 mi l l ion frorn the

sale of surplus power to publ ic ut i l i t ies lSexton 1987) '

D. The Ohro Nurnber 2 incinerator,  when f inished. wi l l  convert  plast ics into

construct ion mater ials and recover heavy metals for reuse (Sexton 1987_).

E. The TMG dumps 520 gal lons o[ raw sewage each day into the Pacif ic

Ocean, l l0 mi les offshore (Tomaru l9B7).

CIl
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':ffr-s:3' Geographic Inquiry into Global Issues

Should Utah import
California's garbage?

Glossary
Words

heavy metals

landf i l l

pol lut ion

radioactive waste

solid waste

What is the U.S. garbage trade?
The United States generates about 1,60 tons of gatbage per person

each year. Most of it is placed in landfills across the nation. Many
states are finding themselves in crisis situations now, as landfills
reach capacity or are closed as safety hazards. In fact, about three-
fourths of the country's landfills have closed in the last few years.

The eastern states, especially, have landfill problems. To solve
their problems, they export waste to other states and even other
countries. The town of Islip, New York, gained fame in L987 when
an ocean-going barge loaded with its garbage traveled for 89 days in

search of a dumping ground. It went to the Carolinas and as far as
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ffis 'nffifue &mqmsmm trfumtr ffiwwes ffi,mmsffim'u wmmmffieffimmg ffi w@@d
deqffisffimm'm fuy ffimwpmm"trffimg gmm'fumge? 

suftw m 
A'

see what you think after you read several June 1993 newspapef

articles about one town in Utah.

THe Towx TSAT LovES Tnasn
by Emmet Pierce

0)

ffifigwre T4 Paul Clark, Mayor of East Carbon City, Utah, with
ECDC landf i l l  in background.

Source: The San Diego IJnion-Tribune. Photograph by Layne Miller.

ast Carbon City, Utah-The
quiet stillness of the watm
desert air was broken as a rat-

tling road grader scraped its way
across the floor of the massive trash-
disposal pi t .

Mayor Paul Clark [Figure 14

abovel grinned broadly as he surveyed
the scene from atop an earthen dike
that surroundecl the B0-acre cavity.
Workers below thought they merelY

were making room for more garbage

between layers of earth and plastic,
but Clark knew better.

With each ton of refuse theY Packed
into the dump they were adding
money to his impoverished citY's
coffers.

Skeotics maintain that in their zeal
to bring new industry to this beaten-
down coal town, East Carbon's lead-
ers have overlooked possible threats to ,1\w
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eager 10 become a regional dumping
ground.

Escondido. Carlsbad, and Ocean-
side lcities near San Diego,
Californial have formed a joint-pow-

ers authority to explore the feasibility
of abandoning the county program to
form their own trash system. One of
the al ternat ives they are considering is
a proposal to contract for rail-haul ser-
vice with ECDC.

Metropolitan areas that are running
out of landfill space-such as San
Diego and Los Angeles count ies-are
being urged to use trains to send their
garbage hundreds of miles away to
eastern Utah.

o'We can take virtually everything
except for hazardous [and] radioactive
waste," said Douglas Foxley, chair-
man of the board that governs ECDC.
"Wb've done a lot of contaminated
soil business. We are as aggressive
as heck. We're hungry. Our primary
focus is the intermountain area and
California, [but] we are aggressively
seeking contracts nationwide."

Since last September, tons of solid
waste and contaminated soil have
been brought into the high-desert
community along rail lines that origi-
nally were built to haul coal. . . .

Ten cities in northern Utah were the
first to sign a trash disposal contract
with [ECDC] and they now send 400
tons of trash daily. With contracts to
haul contaminated soil for entities
such as [the California Department of
Transportation l. lthe city of-l San
Francisco, and San Diego's Metro-
pol i tan Transit  Development Board.
ECDC is the only waste-by-rai l  com-
pany operating in California, officials
s a y . . . '

As publ ic opposit ion and increasing
government regulat ion make i t  more

r<l
dif f icul t  to expand or open landf i l ls.  0)
rai l  haul may become a choice al tema-
tive for urban areas. . . .

The nat ional future of sol id waste
rai l -haul is promising. said Thomas
White, a spokesman for the American
Associat ion oi  Rai l roads. Trains are
hauling trash from Seattle to rural
Oregon, from New Jersey to Virginia,
from New York to Illinois and
Georgia. . . .

From boom to bust

According to Steve Creamer,
ECDC's president, the company now
employs 22 people at the East Carbon
landfill. Eventually he hopes to boost
that figure to 60 or 70 workers. Even
the company's strongest boosters
acknowledge that the dump will not
come close to l-il l ing the employment t"
gap lelt by the coal industry. tl

East Carbon was a boom town
when coal was king and soldiers
returning from World War II came in
search of work. The boom turned to
bust in the mid-1980s. Today there
aren't enough jobs to provide liveli-
hoods for the city's 1,200 residents.

It's hard to imagine a community
poorer than East Carbon. Nearly every
street has boarded-up homes and yards
overgrown by weeds and desert flora.
Roads and sidewalks are crumbling.
Many of the small modest houses that
were built for miners a half-century
ago as been a topic of debate since
1989 when ECDC began soliciting
industrial revenue bonds from Carbon
County to help [ inance the landf i l l .  Al l
required local, state and federal per-
mi ts  were  rece ived in  1990 and 1991.

ECDC is required to pay the ci ty 50

(0
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Jies and fendingyears ol  lundlng stu(

t f f  lu*rui tr .  the countY is no closer

to a new dumP than when i t  started'

cr i t ics say.
In the meantime, the North CountY

region's onlY dumP may run Tt. ?t
space this summer and state officials

are threatening to rescind an expan-

sion permit .  Upon closure'  the county

may .send the 2,000 to 3,000 tons of

trash I'{orrh County produces each day

to a dumP in East CountY' Garbage

bills for North County residents will

soar.
A recent proposal to reorganize San

Diego County's trash systetn to give

citiJs more control has been rejected

by several communities' Some are

exploring other options, including rail

haul. . . .

Whatever haPPens in Califomia'

things can onlY imProve in East

CJon, Clark said. According t:

Tommy Grant, a baseball coach and

guidance counselor at East Carbon

illgtt S"ttool, things already are turn-

ina around.
NormallY, few of East Carbon's

high school graduates continue their

education. Last Year' thanks to a

scholarshiP Program set uP bY ECDC'

t'7 of 29 graduates enrolled in college

or vocational programs, Grant said'

"TheY've done a lot for the school"'

he said with a solemn nod' "They've

done a lot for a lot of PeoPle"'

0)

Source: The San Diego Union-Tribune'

l u n e  6 , 1 9 9 3 .

CI

Mo"oR's Arvr: DrG Our Rr'rrrAL
by Emmet Pierce

c

ast Carbon CitY, Utah-The

residents of this worn-out,

dying mining town are accus-

tomed to hard times, but nothing has

divided them more deePlY than the

economic recovery plan embraced by

Mayor PauI Clark.
Clark, a retired miner, is an outsPo-

ken booster of the 2,400-acre dumP

that has opened at the city's western

edge. StumPing through Southern

Cati fornia on behalf  ol  the pr ivately

owned facility. Clark has touted E'ast

Carbon as the citY that wants to

become the West's garbage receptacle'

Detractors say the faci l i tY wi l l

endanger the environment '  Clark sees

the landf-ill as economic survival for a

city that is becoming a ghost town'
l''w"'r" an old town built during

World War lI for the mining of coal"'

Clark said. "The industry has slowed

to the point where . . ' there is basical-

ly no emPloyment for the Young'"
So committed is Clark that he

recently traveled to Carlsbad

fCalifornia] to hetP East 9ltPt:
Development Coqp. (ECDC) officials

try to woo North [San Diego] CountY

cities awaY from San Diego CountY's

trash-disPosal system.
Despiie the Promise of economic

reviuai.  a group oi  local residents

cal led Cit izens Awareness Now
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PlnstICS RE,cYcLING:
INnusrRY Buvs Ix

Alarmed hy anti'plastic sentiment and community bans,

companies are getting the recycling religion'

bY Tom Arrandale

D

ould you drink Coke or

Pepsi from a bottle made

from recycled Plastic? Sofl

drink bottlers and plastic manauf-actur-

ers are gambling that you will-that

mi l l ions of consumers wi l l  be wi l l ing

to take that drink as a way to help pro-

tect the environment.
The U.S. Food and Drr-rg Admin-

istration has approvecl the plastic

deconti'rmination processes of the two

sofi clrink bottling giants, setting the

stage 1or wlrat could turn into a critical

test of whether the nation's plastic

industry can hold onto i ts $150 bi l -

l ion- i t -ycl t t '  busincss by etrcouraging

recycling progrilms.
Plastics are made f'rom oil etnd nilt-

ural gas, those irreplaceable lbssil

commodit ies. But with oi l  Pr ices
firll ing once more, the plastics recy-

cl ing campaign is clr iven by pol i t ical ,

more than economic, motives. "All by

i tse l l .  yo t r  wou ldn ' l  sec  vcry  much

plastics recycling fnow]," says Wtryne

Pearson, a retircd DLrPont chemist

who now directs the industry-backed
Plastics Recycling Foundation.

Next to aluminum cans, Plastics
rank as the most intrinsically valuable

waste material that modern society

generates. But through energy short-

ages and Middle East wars,

Americans have continued to throw

away virtually all of the bottles, food

wrappers, toYS, tools, aPPliances,

automobile parts, and countless other

products that the nation makes fiom

plastic. Roughly a third of plastic

products, primarilY in the form of

packaging, are used and discarded

within a few months after theY are

rnunufuctured.

Japan and European countrles llurn

plastic wastes in waste-to-energy
incinerators: Swedes call Plastic
wastes "white coal." Plastics cirn be

broken baclt down into raw materials

for refining into fuel and other petro-

leum products, and most forms of

plast ic can be recyclcd into t tew prod-

ucts. Nevertheless, Americarns last

year recycled just 1 percent of their

pl l rsr ic wi ls les. pr i rnur i ly f rom sol- t

drink containers returned in states

with bottle deposit laws.
Measured by weight,  Plast ics

nccoultt fbr iust 7.3 percent of the

country's solid waste stream. But a

stucly commissioned by the plastics

industry itsell- calcr'rlates thilt plastics

probably compose close to 20 percent

ol' the nation's garbage volume .

Environmentalists see throwawaY
plastic goods as chiel' culprits in the

nation's solid waste Problems.
Lzrst November, thc McDonald's

chain bowed to growing anti-plastics

sentiment and efforts by a number of

communities to outlaw fast-lbod cof-

fee cups, hamburger "clatnshells" and

similar throw-away plastic products

by announcing that it would stop sell-

ing fbod in polystyrene containers. To

head ofT more bans, major oil compa-

nies joined with DuPout, Dow

Chemical. Procter & Gamble and

other giant chemical and consumer
product corporations in 1988 to form

the Council for Solid Waste Solutions,

a well-financed lobbyirlg operation

that has embraced a goarl of recycling

25 percent of all plasric bottles by

mid-decade.

Source:Arrandale 1991 , Page 21 .
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Couxrv TasK FoRCE Evps
Wnvs ro DRASTTcALLY Cur Wns'rB

HBanED To LnNInFTLL
by Marcus Montoya

0

epresentatives from all over
Boulder County, Colorado,
waded through solid waste

Wednesday night.
The County's Solid Waste Task

Force heard and discussed ideas on
how to get the county to the lofty goal
of keeping 50 percent of the waste
from reaching the landfill by the year
2000.

That will be tough considering that
right now only about 16 percent of it
is being recovered.

So the task force targeted portions
of the "waste stream" headed to the
landfill and came up with ways to
increase recycling, reusing, and com-
posting.

Curbside and drop-off recycling:
Currently 2 percent to 3 percent of
total waste is saved from the landfill
by these programs. The plan is to
increase curbside and drop-off recy-
cling to 5 percent each. That would be
accomplished through education and
possibly by offering recycling pro-
grams for more than just the "tradi-
tional recyclable." These could
include junk mail, oddball plastics,
textiles. rubber" and lumber.

Commercial recycling: This area
is barely touched, officials said, and
thus offers plenty of room for
improvement. Currently, 9 percent of
all waste is recovered from business-
es. Of i ic ials would l ike to see that

double by the year 2000. Larger com-
panies with good programs can sell
their recyclables and effectively recy-
cle for free. More effort probably will
be put toward finding cost-effective
ways for smaller businesses to recycle
consistently.

Greenwaste: Composting may
hold the most promise fbr making
money for the county. Probably the
most intriguing proposal presented
Wednesday is to have several com-
posting sites in the county or a large
county compost site. The start-up
costs run more than $500.000 and
annual operating costs can run from
$278,000 to $1.6 million. Income esti-
mates, however, run $1 million plus.
The goal is to increase the amount of
greenwaste saved from the landfill
from the 2 percent it is today to 12
percent by 2000.

Construction and destruction:
Estimates are that about 100 cubic
yards of waste are generated with the
building of each house. And with
between 1,500 and 1,700 new homes
expected before 2000, that translates
to about 86 tons of waste every day.
Subcontractors could reduce this by
selling for profit materials they now
throw away.

Decisions on specific plans of
action are expected at future meetings.

0

Source: Montoya 1993, page B-1 .
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Geographic lnquiry into Global Isswes

What will you do to help with
waste management?

Recycling is one way in which you can help with waste manage-
ment. Another way you can help is to buy products that are reusable
or have a minimum amount of of packaging (precycling). Table 8
shows the recycled uses of some products.

Table 8 What's recyclable in the waste stream?

Sources: Reprinted in 1992 lnformotion Pleose Environmentol Almonoc, page 124, from U.S.

Environmental Protection Agency 1 989.
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